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I

n conference rooms and hallways, over dinner and on sidewalks, people from
across The Episcopal Church struggled with and reveled in what it means to be followers of Christ in today’s world.
Bishops, deputies, exhibitors, visitors and guests – an estimated 4,000 to 5,000 – gathered for the 76th General Convention in Anaheim, Calif., to delve into thorny theological issues,
debate funding priorities and spend hours sharing stories of ministry, calling and journey.
Some actions garnered headlines: General Convention affirmed that ordination to all orders,
including the episcopate, was open to all people, while committing to the Anglican
Communion, with financial and spiritual resources. The convention also approved a measure calling for the collection of theological and liturgical resources for same-sex blessings
that may be considered at the 2012 General Convention in Indianapolis.
But hundreds of other resolutions also ran through the gauntlet of commission hearings, legislative debate, testimony and amendments during General Convention, considered one of the
largest bicameral bodies in the world. The measures ranged from developing church-wide
health insurance and lay pension plans to social justice and peace initiatives. Convention
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Episcopal parishioners are reaching out to Cincinnati’s Hispanic community with compassion and love.
Recognizing that this population isn’t always welcomed or wellreceived into some area churches or neighborhoods, groups of concerned Episcopalians – including the diocesan commission, Minesterio
con Immigrantes del Greater Cincinnati -- have developed programs
and ministries to reach out and meet the needs of the growing Hispanic
population.
The Hispanic population in Ohio has increased by more than 22
percent since the 2000 census, yet it accounts for 2 percent of the state’s
total population.
Despite the growth, “there is not a critical mass of families to demand
culturally and linguistically relevant services from our educational system or social agencies,” said Lisa Holstrom, a member of St. James,
Westwood. “It is clear, however, that the available resources for Latinos
have not kept pace with Ohio’s population growth. On the family level,
each Latino parent and child feel the lack of resources in a very personal
way. Ministries such as the Ministerio con Immigrantes of the diocese
fill the gaps for children and families until the government and agency
infrastructure can respond to the needs.”
Nancy Sullivan, a parishioner and former vestry member of Our
Savior, Mt. Auburn, says Ohio’s Latino population first began to
grow in the 1980s during the turmoil in South American countries
like El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua. As conditions in these
countries disintegrated, refugees began arriving in the United
States.
During the last few years, parishioners in the greater Cincinnati
area began discussing ways they could help these families as
they sought to navigate a new home and culture. The result has
been programs that provide services and improve communication lines.
The Rev. David Bailey chairs the diocesan commission,
Ministerio con Inmigrantes del Greater Cincinnati (Hispanic and
Immigrants ministry), based at Holy Spirit, Forest Park, a central
location for reaching the growing Latino populations in Springdale,
Forest Park and southern Butler County. Additional churches in the
area participating in the ministry include St. Stephen’s, Christ Church,
Glendale, and St. James, Westwood. The ministry launched a homework
club for kids and a program that teaches Spanish to area first responders,
such as emergency medical technicians and firefighters. Both programs
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Bishop Breidenthal: Letters from Anaheim
The Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal wrote daily reflections about the 76th General Convention for the people of
the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Here are excerpts from his
missives:

Wednesday, July 8, 2009
I met last night with Southern Ohio’s deputation. We will
meet at the end of each day, alternating between Bishop
Price’s suite and ours. We had a long and frank discussion
about B033, the resolution passed in 2006 in Columbus,
which effectively barred the consecration of partnered gays
and lesbians as bishops. Many deputies in 2006 felt that they
had been forced to vote for B033. We agreed that this sentiment will need to be expressed and acknowledged before
the work of 2009 can move forward. Similarly, the bishops
enjoyed an experience of connection with a whole range of
Anglican bishops at the Lambeth Council last summer. How
can this experience be shared with the House of Deputies?
Conversely, how can the deputies reassure themselves that
the bishops will not have capitulated to foreign pressure?
How can we move together beyond B033? We had a rich and
frank exchange, passionate at times, full of laughter at times,
full of affection always.
I am glad to be here, in this church, with this deputation.

Thursday, July 9
For me, the highlight was Eucharist this morning - my first
at a General Convention. I experienced it from the vantage
point of the risers set up for the choir. Margaret and I both
sing in the House of Bishops/ Bishops’ Spouses’ choir, which
leads the HOB in song whenever we worship. This is always
a great joy for me. Our director, Dent Davidson, throws
music at us from every age and culture, and we perform it
tolerably well with minimal rehearsal and much gusto.
Today we were folded into Ubuntu Choir, made up of any
deputies, visitors or convention volunteers who wanted to
sing. The worship room is vast - you could fit a Wal-Mart
in it - with a raised platform for the altar and altar party, the
choir just to the left of it, and a sea of round tables stretching into the distance. Our prelude music began with a series
of South African call-and-response with drummer and song
leader Lester Thandakile Mackenzie. As the great hall began
to fill with people, more and more voices joined in invoking the presence of Jesus and the Holy Spirit. By the time
Presiding Bishop Katharine said “Blessed be God, Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, our spirits were soaring.

Friday, July 10
The remarkable thing about [the personal narrative project] was that more than 1,000 people were riveted for about
an hour on each other’s remarkable narratives. I had been
told that the deputies would never put up with such an interruption of the legislative agenda. It turned out to be just the
opposite - everyone was hungry for witness and engagement.
As you know, I have been struck by the readiness of Southern
Ohio to be more deeply connected through shared conversation about our common life in Christ. But what I sensed
today is that this readiness pervades our whole church. We
are all longing for less legislation and more communion.
Archbishop Rowan Williams’ meditation at the Eucharist

spoke directly to this longing. He
called us to turn away from the
death-dealing temptation to have
everything our own way (my words,
not his), and to make our way to the
place where Jesus is in prayer, asking
that God’s will be done on earth.
I pray that a spirit of mutual
engagement, honest witness to the
working of God’s grace in our lives,
and trust in God’s power to turn
darkness into light, will permeate all
the difficult conversations and decisions that wait just around the corner.

BISHOP
THOMAS E.
BREIDENTHAL

Saturday, July 11
This afternoon, the House of Bishops took up the question of full communion with the Moravian Brethren, a
Reformation community that predated Luther by almost 100
years, and that suffered great persecution and virtual extinction in the 16th and 17th centuries. There has been a significant Moravian presence in America since colonial times,
mostly in North Carolina and in the area of Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania (also, more recently, in Wisconsin). The
Moravians are dedicated to Christian unity (their official
name is Unitas fratrum, or “unity of brothers”), and, like us,
they retain the historic episcopate. They also have a rich and
wonderful musical tradition, from which we have already
benefited greatly. It has seemed for some time that we should
draw closer to them. After years of study and consultation,
our two churches have produced an agreement to be in full
communion with one another, which now needs to be ratified
by the legislative assemblies of our two bodies.
This agreement was passed unanimously by the House of
Bishops this afternoon. But it’s what happened immediately
afterwards that I want to share with you. As soon as the result
of the vote was announced, the entire House rose to its feet,
and someone began singing the Doxology. We all joined in,
and so did the many people who were sitting in the gallery.
I will never forget this moment of recognition that God had
given back to us a portion of that unity which is both God’s
will for us and God’s most precious gift to us.

Sunday, July 12
It was a relief to arrive at the Lord’s Day - not only
because it was possible to sleep a bit later, or because of the
magnificent liturgy (each day’s worship has been memorable), but because here was a solid anchor in time in an otherwise relentless flow of days filled with committee meetings,
hearings, legislative sessions, receptions and special dinners.
Sunday brings all that to a halt, somehow, reminding us of
the whole body of Christ gathered around God’s table all
over the world, and of the reign of God which is in our midst.
I give thanks to God for all the Sundays that have graced our
lives, conforming us to the measure of God’s time.
At 3 p.m., the legislative work resumed. For me, our most
significant accomplishment in the House of Bishops was
solid passage, after much debate, of a resolution creating a
single health insurance plan for the entire church. This plan
will lower insurance costs for most dioceses and congrega-

tions, although not all. In the long run, it will create a pool
large enough to leverage lower costs for all. Just as importantly, it will strengthen the bonds that unite every part of our
church. This is all about connection and common ministry.

Monday, July 13
The passage of Resolution D025 is cause for thanksgiving, but it is not cause for crowing. For some of my brother
and sister bishops who are deeply conservative on this issue,
this places a further strain on their decision to remain within
this church. I don’t want us to lose them. To a person, they
are utterly dedicated to Jesus and to his mission.
Then there are my brothers and sisters in my Indaba group
at Lambeth. We keep in touch by email, and I recently told
them not to believe whatever the media tells them about
General Convention, but to check it out with their American
counterparts. How they will respond to my support of D025
I don’t know. But in the course of our long discussions last
summer, they acknowledged in various ways that we North
Americans were trying to follow Jesus in our own context. I
want to assure them that this remains the case.

Wednesday, July 15
There is always something remarkable and unexpected
that puts what we are doing here back in its proper perspective. This afternoon, as the House of Bishops slogged
through one resolution after another, we were interrupted by
the arrival of the General Convention’s official ecumenical
and interreligious guests. We rose and applauded as Sikhs,
Buddhists, Hindus, Jews, Muslims and assorted Christians
filed in and stood before us in their various turbans and
beards, saris and yarmulkes and business suits.
We were invited to be seated for a special blessing. At
that point three men came forward. One was a Jewish cantor,
wearing a tallit or prayer shawl. The second was a muezzin,
a Muslim skilled in chanting the Qur’an and in intoning
the call to prayer. The third was a Christian (in this case, an
Episcopal priest), wearing surplice and tippet. Each sang a
blessing over us in Hebrew, Arabic and English, respectively.
Then, as the priest concluded his blessing, the muezzin
stepped forward, put his arm around the priest, and the two
began to sing their blessings at the same time. The Jewish
cantor then stepped forward, put his arm around the Muslim,
and began his blessing again.
I wish I could describe to you what it was like to hear
these three voices, these three melodies, these three prayers
sounding at the same time: the plaintive rise and fall of the
Hebrew; the long, jagged stretches of Arabic, each cadence
ending as abruptly as it began, as if returning to its ground in
silence; the familiarity of the Western melody, rendered unfamiliar against this beautiful but strange backdrop. We were
transfixed. When they finished, the three men embraced for
a long time, and then it was over.

Thursday, July 16
Something quite wonderful has happened in the House of
Bishops. Yesterday, after about an hour of debate on C056,
a resolution calling for the development of liturgies for the
blessing of same-sex unions, one bishop expressed his concern that we were using Robert’s Rules of Order to have a
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conversation that should be happening organically and informally, in a
setting that would allow for bishops to hear where each bishop was coming from. In other words, he was asking for indaba.
There ensued a general discussion in which many expressed a concern
that the hard work we had done to build trust was being undone for lack
of opportunity to listen to each other. The upshot was that we decided
to suspend further debate on C056 until a group of bishops could get
together and talk it through. Someone suggested that the Presiding
Bishop should appoint the group, but she refused, saying that such a
group would only be effective if it was made up of whoever cared enough
to show up.
I wanted to be part of this, but knew I couldn’t fit in any more meetings. No matter: as it turned out, 25 bishops of every stripe did show
up, and spent hours yesterday evening and early this morning trading
perspectives, local pressures, personal convictions, and places where they
could bend. The result was a substitute
resolution that they all felt they could
vote for. This is the version of C056
which, with a few amendments, passed
the House of Bishops.
This resolution invites all of us to
begin imagining what a service of blessing for a same-sex union might look like,
and offers pastoral latitude to bishops
in states where same-sex marriages or
domestic partnerships are legally recognized. It does not authorize such blessings, and this is why many bishops who
are conservative on this matter were able
to vote for it. It does offer support to
bishops who are - or will soon be - facing
requests for the Church’s blessing on unions that have legal standing.
Interestingly, many conservative bishops voiced their desire to offer this
support.

Friday, July 17
Today both houses approved the budget of The Episcopal Church
for the next triennium (the three-year period from this General
Convention to the next in 2012.) This is an austere and painful budget, reflecting austere and painful times. The draft budget that came
to General Convention reflected a 9% decrease from the previous
triennium. Program, Budget & Finance, the committee charged with
presenting a budget proposal to both Houses, reduced it by another
19%. This means the drastic reduction or elimination of a number of
programs, as well as the elimination of more than 30 staff positions,
effective immediately.
In accordance with a directive from both houses, this budget gives priority to mission. There are actually some extra dollars
for Hispanic ministry, and ministry to children and young adults.
Support for the Millennium Development Goals, reduced in the initial budget proposal, is restored in full. The Episcopal Church’s budget continues to devote more than 60% of its budget to mission
work, exclusive of salaries. This is something we can be proud of.
I commend Program, Budget & Finance for their hard and diligent work
in producing a balanced budget. Our own Jon Boss is on this committee,
and I want to thank him especially.
I also would like to express my gratitude to Southern Ohio for continuing to contribute its full share to the Episcopal Church budget. This
contribution ultimately supports our own ministries. Just as there are
programs and initiatives that can be carried out better at the diocesan
level, so there are ministries with a national or global reach that can be
best coordinated at the level of the whole church. Our own ministries are
strengthened and leveraged when they are combined with those of other
dioceses in the Episcopal Church. When we contribute our fair share, we
are supporting programs that enhance our own ministries.
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Saturday, July 18
The House of Bishops adjourned Friday around 4:30 pm, an hour-anda-half ahead of schedule. The day’s agenda was heavy - torture, treatment
of illegal immigrants, conflict in Israel/Palestine, health care reform, to
name a few of the topics. This is as it should be: we are a church that
takes world events and public policy seriously, and we do not hesitate to
engage government on a number of issues. We do so because we believe
that the political sphere is not to be avoided by the followers of Jesus,
but fully engaged.

July 26:After General Convention
This General Convention passed many wonderful resolutions having
to do with mission to the poor, to children, and to young adults, but the
resolutions that have gained media attention are the ones dealing with our
gay and lesbian brothers and sisters within
the church. What about those resolutions?
What really happened in Anaheim?
First of all, we strongly affirmed
our desire to be part of the Anglican
Communion. But we also affirmed that
same-sex unions can be holy, especially
when they are entered into by faithful followers of Jesus Christ.
Some would say that these two affirmations stand in contradiction to one another.
Perhaps they do, though I’d say both are
true. It comes down to this: the Episcopal
Church is insisting that, in our own context, in the actual, ordinary, day-to-day,
Sunday-to-Sunday experience of our local
congregations, the reality of faithful same-sex unions cannot be ignored
any longer. At the same time, we do not deny that the experience of other
parts of the Anglican Communion may be different from ours, nor are
we insensitive to the fact that many provinces of the Communion do not
stand where we are on this question.
What about relations within the Episcopal Church? Where do we
stand with one another after Anaheim? We certainly cannot claim to be of
one mind regarding the blessing of same-sex unions. But we have agreed
that our differences will not destroy our communion with one another.
Each diocese is free to find its own way.
This means that we are still dealing with a great deal of ambiguity when
it comes down to same-sex unions. Such unions have not been officially
condoned. Yet the bishops have agreed not to censure those who allow
them, and the General Convention has requested that individual dioceses
with experience in this area provide the next General Convention, three
years from now, with the results of their experimentation with liturgies
for the blessing of such unions. Understandably, some are bewildered by
the wide range of interpretations that have been offered.
For me, what we said in Anaheim boils down to this: (1) There is
consensus that blessing the same-sex unions of fellows Christians can no
longer be ruled out, if only for pastoral reasons; (2) there is not consensus
that such unions can be holy, but there is a significant majority of our
leadership, both lay and ordained, who are convinced they can.
What does this mean for the Diocese of Southern Ohio? This will
have to be worked out the way we work everything out - with a lot of
conversation, study and prayer. General Convention has obligated us
to take seriously the pastoral needs of our gay and lesbian brothers and
sisters. At the same time, it has left the interpretation of this obligation
up to each diocese, since each diocese faces its own unique challenges
in this, as in every area. How we engage this work of interpretation and
discernment will require a great deal of consultation, not least with our
own lesbian and gay community. I do not yet know what form this consultation will take, since I have not yet had the opportunity to discuss this
with you. I welcome your suggestions by e-mail (tbreidenthal@diosohio.
org) regarding a process we might follow.
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General Convention: An act of ‘perfecting’

I

t is now several weeks since General
Convention ended. During the gathering, there were daily messages from
Richelle Thompson, from both bishops and from the Episcopal News Service.
The Presiding Bishop has
THE RT. REV.
written a letter summing
KENNETH L.
up what we have done (see
PRICE JR.
the text of this letter in
this Interchange on page
7), and Internet commentary has been ample. Our
deputies are gearing up
to hold regional meetings
to share their experience,
and Diocesan Council will
soon be studying those
resolutions that require diocesan action.
The clergy have been invited to meet with
the bishops on Sept. 10 to debrief the convention with the bishops.
More than 50 foreign bishops attended
all or part of the convention, including
several primates. For the most part, their
reaction has been positive, if not still somewhat bewildered by our bicameral legislative process in which laity and clergy
have a significant role. This is important
to note since one of the most significant
resolutions we passed (D025) begins by
stating “...this 76th General Convention
reaffirms the continued participation of the
Episcopal Church as a constituent member
of the Anglican Communion, give thanks
for the work of the bishops at the Lambeth
Conference of 2008, reaffirm the abiding
commitment of the Episcopal Church to the
fellowship of churches that constitute the
Anglican Communion and seek to live into
the highest degree of communion possible .
. .” The resolution then goes on to “encourage dioceses, congregations, and members
of the Episcopal Church to participate to
the fullest extent possible in the many
instruments, networks and relationships of
the Anglican Communion.” We value our
place in the Anglican Communion, and this
came across loud and clear.
I urge you to read this full resolution
and others found at http://gc2009.org/
ViewLegislation.
One of the great things about the
Episcopal Church is that we encourage
our people to read, study and think for
themselves. Often interpretations of events
are colored by commentators’ own biases.
I believe the resolutions passed at this
General Convention regarding the mat-

Above: Bishop Price, as
secretary of the House of
Bishops, plays a key role
in setting the agenda
and in recording the
actions of the bishops.
Photo by Julie Murray
At right, a deputy checks
out the “board,” a listing of all the committee
meetings and resolutions. Photo by Jim Dela.
ters of human sexuality (this one and
C056) are honest statements of where our
church is. There are people on both ends
of this issue who feel we have not gone
far enough or have gone too far, but my
observation is that the bishops and deputies dealt with this matter in a much more
reasoned manner than in 2006 and have
produced two good resolutions with which
the bulk of the Anglican Communion will
able to live.
By far the hardest matter emerging
from convention regards the budget. Just
as individual dioceses and congregations
are feeling the economic crunch engulfing our nation and states, so this economic
downturn is reflected in the budget of
the Episcopal Church. Layoffs are occurring, and programs, many of them critical, are being cut. Nevertheless we, as the
wider church, will continue to support
the Millennium Development Goals and

continue to address issues of poverty and
injustice at home and overseas. We also
are continuing Jubilee Ministry grants and
passed a resolution on economic justice
implications of immigration.
Internally we revised our discipline canons and adopted a bold new health plan
that many believe will serve us well while
saving money. We also passed a resolution
establishing a mandatory lay employee
pension system.
Ecumenically we approved full communion with the Moravians and began to
explore Interim Eucharist Sharing with the
United Methodist Church and start dialogue with the African American Methodist
Church and the Presbyterian Church.
I encourage you to read the Presiding
Bishop’s letter for it outlines the breadth
of the matters we addressed in some detail,
dispelling the myth that all we did was talk
about sex. It is easy to understand this myth

since little else reached the secular press,
but I assure you we did a whole lot more.
Finally, we passed a major resolution
setting forth a strategic vision for reaching Latinos/Hispanics, but unfortunately
funding needed to really make this work is
simply not there. This brings me to the last
point I wish to make. One of the frustrating
things of convention is that many resolutions carry with them funding requests that
simply cannot be met by our budget. All
are worthy requests. However, if we funded all of the requests, our budget would
need to triple. Does this mean these good
intentions are simply doomed from the
start and that passing these resolutions is
an empty gesture? I do not believe so. Even
if programs, visions and actions adopted
by convention cannot happen because of
a lack of funding, there is value in raising
the concerns and challenging the church
to address these issues in other ways. For
this reason, I urge you to check out all the
resolutions passed, even those which will
remain unfunded.
In closing, on July 26, I joined Kay
Sturm and Dick Burnett at a forum at
Trinity, Columbus, and at that forum Kay
explained how resolutions pass back and
forth between the two Houses of Convention
to be “perfected.” I had not thought of the
value of that term until I heard Kay explain
it. Not only is our legislative process at
convention about “perfecting” but also that
is what Christianity is all about.
In Anaheim, through the use of public
narrative, we attempted to move beyond
the superficial and really listen to each
other. Then, in dealing with resolutions, we
continued that exercise as both sides of an
issue were debated and resolutions were
crafted to reflect the rich diversity of our
church. Were they then perfect when we
finally voted ? Of course not. The “perfecting” now shifts to the local level as we
continue to debate and live out our lives as
Christians trying to make a difference in an
imperfect world.
Will we ever achieve perfection?
Probably not in our lifetime, but one day
when the Kingdom of God comes into fullness, that is our hope. In the meantime, it is
vital that we all hang in there, stay together,
reason with each other and seek to “perfect”
what God is calling us to do.
May God bless us as we seek to “perfect” this world over which he has made us
stewards.
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General Convention:
Action summary
>> Benefits: Convention passed a mandatory lay pension plan for employees working in the Episcopal Church
for more than 1,000 hours a year. We also approved
the creation of a denominational health plan, a measure
designed to save money and provide equitable insurance
to full-time employees.
>> Bishops: A measure proposing that inactive or
resigned bishops lose their vote in the House of Bishops
was defeated.

lism toolkit” to help congregations and dioceses reach out
to under-represented groups.
>> Formation: We adopted a Charter for Lifelong
Christian Formation, a document that articulates our commitment to growing in relationship with Christ. We called
upon dioceses to develop a strategy for lifelong formation.
We also called for the development of resources for formation in Episcopal identity.

>> Liturgy: We added additional commemorations
>> Budget: Decisions about the 2010-12 budget were to our calendar and renamed Lesser Feasts and Fasts
made through the lens of the Five Marks of Mission, as Holy Women, Holy Men: Celebrating the Saints.
approved by General
We adopted a new
Convention as the
liturgical resource
priorities for the
to assist individuals
Church. They are:
and families dealo To proclaim the
ing with childbirth
Good News of the
and the loss of chilKingdom.
dren, Rachel’s Tears,
Hannah’s Hopes.
o To teach, bapWe called on the
tize and nurture new
believers
House of Bishops
o To respond to
and Standing Commhuman need by lovission on Music and
ing service
Liturgy to develop
o To seek to transan open process for
form unjust strucchurch-wide particitures of society
pation in developing
o To strive to safetheological resourcguard the integrity of Deputation of the Diocese of Southern Ohio: From left: Kay Sturm,
es and liturgies for
creation and sustain Meribah Mansfield, Jon Boss, Dick Schisler, Dick Burnett, Heather
same-sex blessings,
and renew the life of Wiseman, Debbie Stokes, Bishop Breidenthal, Paula Jackson, Don
for
consideration
the earth
at the 2012 General
Reed and Bishop Price. Not pictured: Stephen Smith
Because
of
Convention
decreased giving by
dioceses facing their own shortfalls and other revenue
>> Mission: Despite significant budget cuts, we recomlosses, we passed a budget that eliminated $23 million in mitted 0.7 percent of the budget to the United Nations’
spending. This decision resulted in the layoff of about 30 Millennium Development Goals – seven principles for
people out of a staff of 180 for The Episcopal Church in social progress throughout the world. We reaffirmed
New York and regional offices.
financial support for Jubilee Ministries in the fight against
poverty. We endorsed and provided some seed money
>> Clergy discipline: We approved the revision of the for a strategic vision that is aimed at evangelizing in fastclergy discipline canons of Title IV, giving more emphasis growing Hispanic/Latino communities.
to healing, repentance and reconciliation.
>> Social justice: We called the church to speak out
>> Connection: We approved full communion with the against domestic violence and for clergy and lay leaders
Moravian Church. We also approved interim Eucharistic to be trained in its prevention. We affirmed due process
sharing with the United Methodists and increased relation- of law for all living in the United States and called for
ships with the Presbyterians, African Methodists and others.
implementation of comprehensive immigration reform.
We called the church to speak out against domestic vio>> Evangelism: We added Evangelist to the licensed lence and for clergy and lay leaders to be trained in its
ministries of The Episcopal Church. An Evangelist is a prevention.
lay person who “presents the good news of Jesus Christ in
We affirmed access to the ordination process for all the
such a way that people are led to receive Christ as Savior baptized and affirmed our commitment to and support of
and follow Christ as Lord in the fellowship of the Church.” the Anglican Communion. We said God’s call to ordination
We affirmed our teaching that all members are called to be is a mystery that the church discerns through the process
evangelists, urged all dioceses to identify and call forth outlined in the Constitution and Canons of the church.
evangelists, and directed the Center for Evangelism and
Congregational Life to help train and provide resources
Contributors: Diocese of Chicago, Episcopal Life
for evangelists. We called for the creation of an “evange- Online

Jon Boss considers requests for the triennium budget of The
Episcopal Church. Photo by Carol Barnwell.

“Mission, Mission,
Mission – the Heartbeat
of the Church”
BY JON B. BOSS
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

I

t was clear from the moment our Presiding Bishop, the Most
Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori, ended her homily at the opening Eucharist with the words, “Mission, mission, mission – hear
it. It is the heartbeat of the Church,” that those gathered at the 76th
General Convention were committed to continuing their support of
the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) and to embarking on an
expanded domestic poverty initiative, too. The budget as adopted for
the next three years supports both those important mission initiatives.
Jefferts Schori added in her opening address to the House of
Deputies, “We will fail if we choose business as usual.” And so we
embraced a new concept – subsidiarity. In short, work should be done
at the lowest level in an organization where it can be done effectively.
The challenge caused by the combination of significantly
decreased revenue projections; the need to reduce the amount dioceses are asked to commit to the work of The Episcopal Church; and
the hope for beginning or expanding program and mission activities
in a variety of forms meant that about $23 million had to be trimmed
or eliminated completely from the three-year budget.
As a member of the Joint Standing Committee on Program, Budget
& Finance (PB&F), I was part of the thoughtful, painful and prayerful
process that brought a balanced budget to the deputies and bishops. That
both houses understood and supported the results of that work was indicated by their approval of the budget without amendment.
While the impact of the changes will be immediate in some
instances – 30 positions will be eliminated or not filled either in the
New York City headquarters of The Episcopal Church or in one or
more of the recently established satellite centers – other changes will
not take effect immediately. This includes reducing the number of
days of the 77th General Convention in 2012.
When we look back in five or so years, I feel confident we will
find that throughout our Church, people have taken responsibility
for what needs to be done. We will find that The Episcopal Church
is better equipped to share the Gospel with others and to more effectively live out our Baptismal Covenant.
Jon B. Boss serves as chair of the Diocese of Southern Ohio’s deputation for the 76th General Convention. Contact him at jboss@fuse.net.
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A spiritual journey:
One more step along the
path of social justice
BY THE REV. IRENE MILLER RADCLIFF
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Being elected to the Episcopal Church Women National
Board as Member at Large, Social Justice was an honor and
a humbling experience. In this position, I shall serve as the
chair of the Social Justice Committee with the responsibility
of coordinating all social
justice activities of the
ECW’s National Board,
especially “Women to
Women.”
Women to Women is
an ECW program that
provides financial grants
to assist women for educational purposes. The
program also provides
funds for employment
and income projects and The Rev. Irene Miller Radcliff,
to strengthen communi- left, of St. John’s, Columbus,
ties, nationally and interwas elected to the Episcopal
nationally. The goal of
the program is to provide Church Women’s National
women the means to Board as Member at Large
improve their lives, their for Social Justice. Kathy Mank
families and the com- of St. Barnabas, Montgomery,
munity. In this position, was elected to serve as secI also have the respon- retary for the national board.
sibility of monitoring Both serve on the diocesan
and informing the ECW ECW board.
Board of social justices’
issues and monitoring all projects approved by the board.
Previously, the ECW Social Justice Committee has
funded such programs as:
>> Anti-Violence Campaign and Curriculum Translation
Services Program, Episcopal Cathedral School
>> Women’s Poultry Farm, Diocese of Lui
>> Bethlehem Tailor’s Training Centre, Diocese of Kajo
Keji
>> MatEnwa Community Arts Project, MatEnwa
Learning Center, Cambridge, Mass.
>> Blanketing Navajoland, Episcopal Church in
Navajoland
Yes, this experience is humbling because of the recommendations and good work done by the women who preceded me in this position. I am aware of the shoulders upon
whom I stand. I pray that God graces me with the wisdom
to continue the good works. I am thankful for my passion
for social justice, and I shall be guided in doing the work
of social justice by some of my favorite scriptures and the
Baptismal Convenant.
Considering today’s financial situation and the greater
need, there is much to do. We all can and must do something. To quote President Obama: “Doing nothing is not
an option.”
The Rev. Irene Radcliff is president of the diocesan ECW.
Contact her at imradcliff@yahoo.com

My view: Moravian, Episcopal
Church: In essentials, unity
BY KAT LEHMAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Unity is the experience of being
transformed in community.
This message from Bonnie
Anderson, president of the House of
Deputies, was the foundation of her
sermon during one the Eucharists at
General Convention.
“Unity is not about getting along,
though that would be nice from time
to time,” she said. “It is not about the
absence of conflict or the unattainable
expectation that we can all believe
exactly the same thing, except, of
course, in our beloved Jesus Christ.”
How fitting for the Ubuntu theme
and for the hope of full communion
with my denomination! Moravians, as
many well know, are part of the worldwide Unitas Fratrum. Our motto is
“In essentials, unity; in nonessentials,
liberty; and in all things, love.” So,
you can understand my excitement
that President Anderson would focus
on unity at the Eucharist.
For me, as an Episcopal
Communicator,
this
General
Convention has taken on a deeper
meaning because of the MoravianEpiscopal dialogue. There aren’t very
many Moravians in North America. We
are a small denomination compared to
the Episcopal Church, but we are committed to being faithful to God in all
he has entrusted us with and where he
places us in the world, according to
our gifts. In my case, God has lovingly
placed me in the Episcopal Diocese of
Bethlehem as information technology
coordinator and webmaster.
Working for the Episcopal Church
has made me appreciate my faith on
entirely new levels. I love the Book of
Common Prayer (even if I do find it a
tad confusing). I treasure the rhythm
of worship in the Episcopal Church,
and thanks to Archdeacon Howard
Stringfellow, understand and use the
Daily Office book as part of my prayer
life. Yours is a rich tradition that ties us
to the beginnings of the church in an
entirely new way for me.
In essentials unity also means that
we can agree on the fundamentals
of faith and what it means to be a
Christian following Christ’s path for

us. There aren’t too many essentials
for us in the Moravian Church -and all are common to the Episcopal
Church. It’s when we get to the nonessentials that discussion becomes
necessary. Fortunately, at least within
the Moravian Church, we believe that
the nonessentials are open for discussion and interpretation. We can
agree to disagree, as it were, but
still be in full communion with one
another and not abandon our community and shared ministry. Even
within the Moravian Church, there is
a wide understanding of faith, from
very conservative to very liberal interpretations. I can remember one very
spirited discussion that my husband,
a Moravian pastor, had with a colleague on Biblical literalism. In the
end, both remained close friends even
though they were on polar-opposite
sides of the issue. In nonessentials,
liberty also means we can embrace
other Christian churches and appreciate the gifts Christ has bestowed on
others whose contributions make the
world a better place.
I believe that the contributions we
can make to the Episcopal Church are
just as rich as the contributions you
provide through your understanding
of liturgy and worship. We are an
evangelistic church. We seek to do
God’s work wherever we are placed
and to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus
Christ in all we do and in whom we
are. We believe in a deeply personal
God and in personal relationship with

the triune God. As such, we believe
in what Count Zinzendorf referred to
as “heart religion.” We also believe in
living our faith through mission. Our
tradition of outreach and evangelism
is what led the Moravian Church to
North America.
Originally envisioned as a means
of evangelism to Native Americans,
Moravians established communities
in Bethlehem, Nazareth, WinstonSalem and Lititz during the mid-18th
century. Having built communities
in Pennsylvania and North Carolina,
Moravians also sent missionaries to
the Caribbean, where a number of the
members sold themselves into slavery in order to minister to enslaved
Africans on the sugar plantations.
Putting our faith first continues to this
day through mission work worldwide,
particularly focused now on East Asia
and Africa as well as disaster relief
here at home.
I like to think of Moravians ascribing their faith in the “Just Do It” (apologies to Nike) category of Christians.
We quietly worship (or not so quietly
if you have ever witnessed an Easter
dawn service in Winston-Salem’s
God’s Acre Cemetery) and minister
to the world around us, living our
faith out as we understand it within
the community of Christian believers.
We believe more in showing or doing
our faith than in preaching it. Through
faithful commitment to God’s work,
we shine Christ’s love into the world
for others to live better and to bring
hope to the downtrodden.
We all have something rich to share
in God’s world and even though I am
not an Episcopalian, I feel a deep kinship to the Episcopal Church as part of
God’s church as a whole. That brings
me to the end of our motto, and that is
essentially, for me, what “in all things,
love” means. We can disagree on the
nonessentials, but in the end, unity and
love are essential for Christian communion.
Kat Lehman is a member of Episcopal
Communicators and the Moravian
Church. She wrote this guest column
at the invitation of Interchange’s editor
to share her thoughts. Contact her at
klehman@diobeth.org.
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Letter to The Episcopal Church from the Presiding Bishop
July 23, 2009
My brothers and sisters in Christ:
The 76th General Convention is now history, though it
will likely take some time before we are all reasonably clear
about what the results are.
We gathered in Anaheim, as guests of the Diocese of Los
Angeles, for 11 full days of worship, learning, and policymaking. The worship was stunning visually, musically and
liturgically, with provocative preaching and lively singing.
Our learning included training in Public Narrative, as
well as news about the emergent church, in the L.A. Night
presentation.
We welcomed a number of visitors from other parts of
the Anglican Communion, including 15 of the primates
(archbishops or presiding bishops), other bishops, clergy,
and laity.
You can see and hear all this and more at the Media Hub:
http://gchub.episcopalchurch.org/
The budget adopted represents a significant curtailment of
church-wide ministry efforts, in recognition of the economic
realities of many dioceses and church endowments, which
will result in the loss of a number of Church Center staff who
have given long and laudable service. Yet we will continue to
serve God’s mission, throughout The Episcopal Church and
beyond. This budget expects that more mission work will
continue or begin to take place at diocesan or congregational
levels. Religious pilgrims, from the Israelites in the desert to
Episcopalians in Alaska or Haiti, have always learned that
times of leanness are opportunities for strengthened faith and
creativity.
As a Church, we have deepened our commitments to mission and ministry with “the least of these” (Matthew 25). We
included a budgetary commitment of 0.7% to the Millennium
Development Goals, through the NetsforLife® program partnership of Episcopal Relief & Development. That is in addition to approximately 15% of the budget already committed
to international development work.
We have committed to a domestic poverty initiative, meant
to explore coherent and constructive responses to some of the
worst poverty statistics in the Americas: Native American
reservations and indigenous communities.
Justice is the goal, as we revised our canons (church rules)
having to do with clergy discipline, both as an act of solidarity with those who may suffer at the hands of clergy and an
act of pastoral concern for clergy charged with misconduct.
The General Convention adopted a health plan to serve
all clergy and lay employees, which is expected to be a costsavings across the whole of the United States portion of the
Church. Work continues to ensure adequate health coverage
in the non-U.S. parts of this Church. The Convention also
mandated pension coverage for lay employees.
Liturgical additions were also included in the Convention’s
work, from more saints on the calendar to prayers around
reproductive loss.
What captured the headlines across the secular media,
however, had to do with two resolutions, the consequences of
which were often misinterpreted or exaggerated. One, identified as D025, is titled “Anglican Communion: Commitment
and Witness to Anglican Communion.” It
• reaffirms our commitment to and desire to pursue mis-

Above: The Presiding Bishop was celebrant and preacher during the Opening Eucharist of General Convention. Photo by
Julie Murray. Inset: Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori Photo by Richelle Thompson
sion with the Anglican Communion;
• reiterates our commitment to Listening Process urged by
Lambeth Conferences of 1978, 1988, and 1998;
• notes that our own participation in the listening process led General Convention in 2000 to “recognize that the
baptized membership of The Episcopal Church includes
same-sex couples living in lifelong committed relationships
‘characterized by fidelity, monogamy, mutual affection and
respect, careful, honest communication, and the holy love
which enables those in such relationships to see in each other
the image of God’”;
• recognizes that ministry, both lay and ordained is being
exercised by such persons in response to God’s call;
• notes that the call to ordained ministry is God’s call, is
a mystery, and that the Church participates in that mystery
through the process of discernment;
• acknowledges that the members of The Episcopal
Church, and of the Anglican Communion, are not of one
mind, and that faithful Christians disagree about some of
these matters.
The other resolution that received a lot of press is C056,
titled “Liturgies for Blessings.” The text adopted was a substitute for the original, yet the title remains unchanged. It
• acknowledges changing circumstances in the U.S. and
elsewhere, in that civil jurisdictions in some places permit
marriage, civil unions, and/or domestic partnerships involving same-sex couples, that call for a pastoral response from
this Church;
• asks the Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music,
and the House of Bishops, to collect and develop theological
and liturgical resources for such pastoral response, and report
to the next General Convention;

• asks those bodies to invite comment and participation from other parts of this Church and the Anglican
Communion;
• notes that bishops may provide generous pastoral
responses to the needs of members of this Church;
• asks the Convention to honor the theological diversity of
this Church in regard to matters of human sexuality.
The full text of both resolutions is available here: http://
gc2009.org/ViewLegislation. I urge you to read them for yourself. Some have insisted that these resolutions repudiate our
relationships with other members of the Anglican Communion.
My sense is that we have been very clear that we value our
relationships within and around the Communion, and seek to
deepen them. My sense as well is that we cannot do that without
being honest about who and where we are. We are obviously
not of one mind, and likely will not be until Jesus returns in
all his glory. We are called by God to continue to wrestle with
the circumstances in which we live and move and have our
being, and to do it as carefully and faithfully as we are able, in
companionship with those who disagree vehemently and agree
wholeheartedly. It is only in that wrestling that we, like Jacob,
will begin to discern the leading of the Spirit and the blessing of
relationship with God.
Above all else, this Convention claimed God’s mission as
the heartbeat of The Episcopal Church. I encourage every
member of this Church to enter into conversation in your
own congregation or diocese about God’s mission, and
where you and your faith community are being invited to
enter more deeply into caring for your neighbors, the “least
of these” whom Jesus befriends.
The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori
Presiding Bishop and Primate,The Episcopal Church
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General Convention: ‘Feed the world, tend the flock’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

grappled with major budget cuts – about $23 million – over
the next three years. Ultimately the 2010-12 budget cut jobs
and programs at The Episcopal Church but earmarked funds
for the Millennium Development Goals and domestic poverty
programs.
Many of the actions of General Convention, including the
budget, echoed the theme, Ubuntu, a South African word meaning I in you and you in me – signaling an interdependence and
connectedness. With fewer resources at a church-wide level,
provinces, dioceses and congregations will be challenged with
finding ways to share resources and gifts, to collaborate and
cooperate. This newer way of operating may prove serendipitous, providing a glimpse of – and an opportunity to be – what
God asks of the Church.
The Personal Narrative Project set the stage for such relationship-building. Over the course of several sessions, deputies,
bishops and guests met in small groups at round tables and
talked about their spiritual journeys. What some feared would
be an inconvenience transformed for many into a time of grace
and discovery.
While legislation was center stage, numerous activities
fleshed out General Convention. Bishops’ spouses, inspired by
the outreach project coordinated by Mariann Price in Columbus
in 2006, again spent a day in mission. Los Angeles, the host dio-

Parishioner visits recently
deported immigrant

Nancy Sullivan recently returned from visiting Juan,
a Church of Our Saviour parishioner and businessman, who was deported to Guatemala. His wife
and daughter, remain in the United States.
After being held in the Butler County jail for several
weeks, Juan was taken to Louisiana to an enormous facility just for deportees. One woman wept
continually, and he finally found out why: she had
been arrested at her workplace and immediately
jailed. She had no money and couldn’t buy a
phone card to call her babysitter to let her know
why she hadn’t returned for her three-week-old
baby. Fortunately Juan was able to supply a phone
card.
Over the past decade, more than 100,000
American children -- citizens born in the United
State -- have had one or both parents deported
while they remain here.
When Immigrations and Customs Enforcement
had enough Guatemalans to make a full plane
load, they handcuffed and put leg chains on the
deportees, then chained them together before
loading them onto the jet, Juan told Sullivan.
The poverty in the mountains of Guatemala is as
endemic as the violence, says Sullivan. Poverty,
malnutrition and lack of education abound, causing many people to take desperate measures to
escape.
It took four days for Juan and his wife, Paulina, to
travel through the desert, but for others, the trip
was 12 long days.
Juan is desperate to get back into the United
States to reunite with his family and help his wife
with their business, Sullivan says. It was fun to
hear him try to explain the Episcopal Church to
his family, who are nominally Catholic, she says.
He assured them that it is quite ordinary here for
women to be ordained and that Madres Paula
Jackson of Our Saviour and Rosa Brown Autry are
exceptional pastors!

The House of Deputies. Photo by Julie Murray
cese, began building a Habitat for Humanity house at the convention site. Several members of the Diocese of Southern Ohio
joined an afternoon protest on behalf of workers at Disneyland
hotels who pressed for better benefits and compensation. And
as convention adjourned, a team from the Diocese of Ohio,
including the Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, sped off on bicycles
to trek cross-country to raise money and awareness in the fight
against malaria.
The exhibit hall featured the full array of the Episcopal
Church, with booths from conservative organizations such as the
American Anglican Council to liberal outlets such as Integrity,
an advocacy group for the full inclusion of gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender persons. Booths offered wood carvings, jewelry, books and vestments, pamphlets for various ministries and
even 10-minute massages for the weary.
Children and young people were an integral part of the gathering with programs designed to engage, form and challenge
them. Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams visited for
two days, leading a Bible study and a forum on the church’s
response to the economic crisis. Episcopal Church Women met
simultaneously, making plans for their social witness and deepening their faith through prayer and worship.
Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori laid the groundwork for the convention in her homily during the Opening
Eucharist, saying the heartbeat of the Church is ‘Mission,
Mission, Mission.”
At the Final Eucharist, she implored the congregation to go
into the world and share the Good News.
“How will the work that’s been done in this gathering feed the
sheep that you see week by week? These resolutions only have
life as they’re implemented around this Church, in French, in
Tagalog, in Vietnamese, in Hmong, Lakota, Spanish or English.
Your job is to go home and help this work we’ve done become
food in your own context …
“We’re going out there to be that nourishing word. Speak
a word of peace and healing to a world desperately in need of
it,” she said. “Feed the world, tend the flock, feed all of God’s
sheep.”

Ministry: Reaching out with love
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to become proficient at teaching these children, and the Office of Head
Start in Washington, D.C. funded my proposal! It now supports about 40
have grown or evolved to meet changing community needs.
teachers around Ohio. And their increased skills mean that the Latino
For example, the homework club now includes English as a Second children they serve will be better prepared for kindergarten.”
Language program for adults. The first responder program is beginning
The ministry is ever-evolving, says Bailey. Plans include beginning
a second round of training as first responders in the community realize a series of workshops to teach survival skills (including conversational
there are other key Spanish phrases they need to know.
English) to new immigrants and to start a Latino focused worship serOur Savior offers bilingual services. Bulletins are printed in Spanish vice at Holy Spirit.
and English, and the priest or officiators go back and forth between the
“I am excited about what Latino Christians can teach us about the Gospel
two languages during the service. Some
of Jesus Christ,” says Bailey. “A national
hymns are sung in Spanish. Sullivan says
survey showed that the top desire of
several Hispanic people have been conmany -- if not most -- Latino Christians
firmed at the church, and confirmation classis to seek a closer relationship with God.
es were taught in Spanish.
Not self awareness, not self fulfillment,
“We are not approaching this as charity,”
not self-anything, but a closer relationSullivan says. Latino members are invited to
ship with God. What can we learn from
take part in all church activities and become
our brothers and sisters in Christ who so
part of the vestry.
clearly hold God above self?”
St. Stephen’s is the first church to begin
Many volunteer opportunities abound.
offering the Benefit Bank in Spanish. The
“Our Cincinnati ministry began with a
Benefit Bank helps low-income families
homework club for children and has
find the federal assistance they may require
grown into a system of support for entire
and qualify for.
Latino families! As you can guess, addiHolstrom’s efforts didn’t end with her Minesterio con Immigrantes del Greater Cincinnati
tional volunteers are always welcome as
assistance with St. Stephen’s homework offers a homework club for Spanish-speaking children. word has spread through the tight-knit
club. She also realized she could make a
Latino community,” Holstrom says.
difference through her work as director of the University of Cincinnati’s
For those who would like to help in other communities, Holstrom
distance learning Early Childhood Learning Community.
suggests having a conversation with a school superintendent. He or she
“In my position, I was very fortunate to work with Head Start programs will be the first to notice that Latino families need services not provided
and provide their teachers with coursework to improve their teaching by other agencies. Ministries can especially help bridge services elimiskills. As the population of Latino families grew in Ohio, I continued nated within districts because of budget cuts. School-church partnerhearing teachers express frustration that they didn’t have the theory or ships should be part of any community’s plan for effective outreach and
knowledge to effectively nurture the development of a Latino child’s support,” says Holstrom.
home language while teaching them English,” she says. “These ‘dualLatino children and families need an entire network of support to
language learners’ provided challenges in their preschool classrooms. I achieve their goals of becoming self-sufficient and engaged members
wrote a proposal to provide free college degrees to teachers who wanted of the 21st century workforce and community.
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GATHERING

135TH CONVENTION:
LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE

“You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in
the house. In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.” Matthew 5:14-16

Editor’s note:

Nominations

The 135th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio
on Nov. 6-7 will encourage people to share the good news
of Jesus with the theme “Let Your Light Shine.” Through
Bible study, table discussion and special presentations,
delegates will witness different ways that Episcopalians are
sharing the Gospel with the neighbors and communities.

The Nominating Committee requests your assistance in
obtaining nominations for the various elective offices to be voted
on at the 135th Diocesan Convention. We seek candidates who
are broadly representative of diocesan demographics.
Download and print a nomination form from the website
or fill out an online nomination form at www.diosohio.org.
Electronic submission of nominee responses is preferred. Please
send electronic submissions to convention@diosohio.org.
Please mail non-electronic nominations to: Richelle Thompson,
610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
Each nominee is required to respond to two questions
and submit a photo for the nomination to be complete. The
maximum word count is 300.
All nominations must be received no later than Sept.
22. Contact: Marsha Calloway, chair of nominations, at
mcalloway1@insight.rr.com

Welcome from the deaneries
On behalf of the Cincinnati West and Miami River
deaneries, we invite you to the 135th Annual Convention
of the Diocese of Southern Ohio taking place at the
Sheraton Hotel on Chester Road, just 15 miles north of
beautiful, downtown Cincinnati.
Our Convention theme is “Let your light shine,” and so
we will. In addition to the regular business of the convention, each deanery will have the opportunity to highlight its
ministries to the world beyond our church walls. Our deaneries already are hard at work to make sure you are made to
feel welcome and that the convention runs smoothly.
Of course, there will be time for socializing. Child care is
offered at a reasonable fee, and a youth event will be held
during convention. There is an indoor water park adjacent
to the hotel, which may be enjoyed for an additional fee.
We look forward to seeing you on Nov. 6
The Rev. Roger L. Foote, Dean of Cincinnati West
The Rev. Jackie Matisse, Dean, Miami River

Dates and deadlines
Upon Receipt
Congregations should submit Certificate of Election of
Delegates if not already reported.
August
8 – (90 days) Requested date for Constitution & Canonical
Changes
September
7 – Deadline for Constitution or Canonical changes
22 – (45 days) Deadline for Nominations, Resolutions,
Constitution or Canonical changes.
Deadline for recommendations for appointments and receipt
of reports for diocesan committees and commissions
October
7 - (30 days) Necrology (list of those who have died in each
congregation during the past year) due to Yvonne AllenSmith, 412 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati 45202
Credential letter due from congregation if delegates have
changed
24 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Philip, Circleville, 1 p.m.
25 – Pre-convention hearing at Good Shepherd, Athens, 3 p.m.
26 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Peter, Delaware, 7 p.m.
29 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Margaret, Trotwood, 7:30 p.m.
November
1 – Pre-convention hearing at St. John, Cambridge, 3 p.m.
2 – Pre-convention hearing at Church of the Redeemer, 7 p.m.
3 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Patrick’s, Lebanon, 7:30 p.m.
6-7 – 135th Convention at Sheraton Cincinnati North Hotel,
Sharonville

2010 Leadership Positions

Bishop Breidenthal preaches during last year’s Convention
Eucharist. Photo by Julie Murray

Journal reports
In addition to canonically required reports, all committees, commissions, task forces and ministries are requested
to submit a brief, typewritten report of their work during
the past year. Reports should be kept under 200 words.
Submission of a word processing file attached to electronic mail is preferred or file an online form at www.
diosohio.org, Diocesan Convention. The reports should be
filed at convention@diosohio.org. The convention office
should receive reports no later than Sept. 22.
Contact: Richelle Thompson, director of communications. 610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio
45694. Phone: 740.355.7964 or 877.355.7964. Email:
rthompson@diosohio.org

Budget Committee: Elect one clergy, Class of ‘12
Diocesan Council: Elect three lay, Class of ‘12; Elect
two presbyters (priest), Class of ‘12
Of note: The deans and provosts have been reviewing
Diocesan Council and its geographic representation. This
year, five of the 10 deaneries have no representative on
council. The deans and provosts are encouraging those
deaneries to nominate someone for council. However all
are welcome to submit nominations.
Diocesan Review Committee: Elect one clergy, one lay,
Class of ’12
Ecclesiastical Trial Court, Judges: Elect one clergy, Class
of ‘12
Episcopal Community Services Foundation: Elect three
people (lay or clergy), Class of ‘12
Standing Committee: Elect one lay, Class of ‘12; Elect one
presbyter, Class of ‘12
Trustees of the Church Foundation: Elect one lay or
clergy, Class of ‘14
Trustees of the Diocese: Elect one lay or clergy, Class of ‘14

Resolutions
Resolutions are a key way for the people of the diocese to discuss and reflect upon issues in the church
and beyond. All proposed resolutions must be received
by Sept. 22 at convention@diosohio.org or Richelle
Thompson, 610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
Contact: Jim Heathcote, chair of the committee. Phone:
937.446.2108. Email: jheathcote@earthlink.net.

Accommodations

Exhibitor Information

Reservations may be made at the Sheraton Cincinnati
North Hotel in Sharonville. The discounted room rate is
$105, plus tax. Reserve online through the diocesan website, www.diosohio.org, or by phone at 888.627.7176 (refer
to Diocese of Southern Ohio). Reduced rate available until
Oct. 5. Water park tickets may be purchased at half-price,
$15 per person, per day.

Consider sharing the work of your committee, organization or congregation’s ministry with the larger family of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio and the wider Church by preparing
and staffing an exhibit at this years’ diocesan convention. The
deadline for reservations is Oct. 15. Requests for space will be
filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Contact: Judy Jenne at
Trinityhamilton@cinci.rr.com or 513.896.6755.
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Zust bids farewell

BY LOIS ERVEN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

The Rev. Vicki Zust celebrates her final service at St. Anne’s,
West Chester, where she volunteered for the past year.

St. Anne, West Chester, bid farewell to the Rev. Vicki Zust as
she celebrated Eucharist with the parish for the last time. In her
inspiring and emotional homily, Zust shared her willingness to
trust God to direct the path of her journey. She is now serving as
rector of St. Paul’s, Clarence, near Buffalo, New York.
Zust had a longstanding relationship with St. Anne’s,
beginning four years ago when, as canon for the diocese, she
assisted with a search for a new rector. In the summer of 2008,
Zust began volunteering at St. Anne on her Sundays free from
diocesan duties. Almost immediately, her presence became an
obvious gift, as St. Anne’s rector, the Rev. Jeff Bunke, was
diagnosed and successfully treated for cancer.
“Vicki was truly God-sent to St. Anne,” said Bunke. “Not
only did she arrive just as I was recuperating from surgery,
but also Vicki’s gifts, talents and willingness were a perfect
match for our congregation as we were stretching to meet the
demands brought on by growth.”
Upon leaving the diocesan staff this past January after serv-

Hughes receives book award
The Rev. Dr. Robert Hughes, professor of systematic theology and
Norma and Olan Mills professor of divinity at the University of the
South’s School of Theology, has been named the inaugural recipient
of a major new award for scholarship in pneumatology, the study of
the Holy Spirit. Hughes has spent his entire ordained ministry canonically resident in the Diocese of Southern Ohio. Ordained at St. Paul’s,
Oakwood, he served as an associate at Good Shepherd, Athens, and as
vicar of Epiphany, Nelsonville.
The Poullart Libermann Award in Pneumatology, created
by Duquesne University, honors “the individual who has made the most
significant scholarly contribution to the area of
pneumatology in the preceding five-year period.”
Hughes was selected for the award based on his
2008 book, Beloved Dust: Tides of the Spirit in the
Christian Life.
As recipient of the award, Hughes will give the
2010 Holy Spirit Lecture at Duquesne, and his book
and other scholarly work will be the subject of a colloquium in the field of pneumatology. The annual
Rev. Dr. Robert
Holy Spirit Lecture honorees are major theologians
Hughes
from the Protestant, Orthodox, and Catholic traditions. Hughes’ Duquesne lecture will be published and distributed by the
university. He will also receive a stipend and a medallion.
Beloved Dust takes a realistic and contemporary view of human
being as entirely physical (dust) and then shows it immersed in three
great tides of the Holy Spirit, the traditional threefold rhythm of conversion, transfiguration, and glory. In it, Hughes achieves an entirely
new presentation of the traditional teaching in the light of contemporary knowledge and practice.
“There aren’t many breakthrough books [in pneumatology],” says
the Rev. Dr. Radu Bordeianu, director of the Holy Spirit Lecture and
Colloquium. “He really did something amazing.” The reviewers’ recommendation for the award cited the book as “a major contribution to both
the fields of spirituality and pneumatology, exploring the interrelationship
between the two in freshly provocative and at times brilliant ways.”
Hughes joined the faculty at the School of Theology in 1977. Author of
numerous articles appearing in journals such as the Anglican Theological
Review, the Sewanee Theological Review, and the St. Luke’s Journal
of Theology, he also wrote “The Holy Spirit in Christian Spirituality”
for The Blackwell Companion to Christian Spirituality (2005).

ing as canon for five years, Zust increased her time with St.
Anne. She designed and presented the weekday Lenten series
and served wherever needed.
“In my six months of real engagement with the people St.
Anne, I have grown in my admiration for their gifts, energy
and willingness to give,” said Zust. “They have all worked
together to create a welcoming and engaging community, and
I look forward to watching in admiration as the next phase of
their journey unfolds.”
St. Paul’s, Clarence, is a congregation built on ministry to children, originally founded as an ecumenical children’s chapel. St. Paul’s vision is to revitalize and grow
youth, children, and adult ministries, and Zust looks forward to serving the parish on their shared journey.
“While we at St. Anne will miss her passion for children,
ability to bring out and turn loose the talents of adults, and
the delightful fire of her spirit, Vicki will be a tremendous
blessing as the chief “Maiden of the Mist” at St. Paul’s,”
said Bunke, referring, of course, to the church’s proximity to
Niagara Falls.
Godspeed, Vicki Zust. May our journeys cross paths!

Sr. Priscilla marks 45 years as deacon
Sister Priscilla Jean Wright of the
subdeacons) – and then they disappeared
Community of the Transfiguration celaltogether. Meanwhile the role of the
ebrated her 45th ordination anniversary
deacon evaporated, as it became simply a
as a deacon. She graduated from Seabury
stepping stone to the priesthood.
Western Seminary in Chicago and was “set
Apparently, southern bishops in The
apart” as a Deaconess at the old Cathedral
Episcopal Church were among the first to
of St. Peter and Paul in Los Angeles on
begin ordaining deaconesses again, during
June 18, 1964 and “transformed” as a
and just after the Civil War. They needed
deacon in 1971. At that time, she attended
strong persons who were totally commitThe General Theological Seminary in New
ted to the servant ministry of Christ with
York City and received a masters of divinno thought of using their ordination for
ity degree. She is believed to be the only
advancement or prestige, to tend to war
remaining “transformed” deaconess in the Sr. Priscilla Jean Wright
orphans and wounded. The people who
American Church. She is currently resident
could and would do the job were women.
in this diocese but is a part of the community’s ministry in Quickly this idea spread to northeastern urban industrial
the Dominican Republic.
centers, to the Church of England, and to missionary dioThe Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal celebrated at ceses. Lambeth conferences in the late 19th and early
a special service honoring Sr. Priscilla, the Rev. Paula 20th centuries considered the ordination of deaconesses,
Jackson preached.
and there was a strong consensus that this was actually
Here are excerpts of Jackson’s sermon:
a recovery of the original diaconate that had been shared
Even when the authorized leaders of the Church by women and men. A canon of the Episcopal Church in
forget what Jesus told them to do, the Holy Spirit some- 1898 provided at last for training, examination and duties of
times works through a back door and finds someone to deaconesses --although it was politically expedient to use
get the job done.
the words “set aside” instead of “ordain.”
Jesus told the disciples to remember that he is among
As late as the late 1950s in the United States, papers
us not as one being served, but as one serving at table. urging the recognition of currently serving deaconAnd yet, shortly thereafter in Acts, Luke has the same esses, as ordained deacons, maintained that this would
disciples claiming that “It’s not appropriate for us to be provide the best defense against encroachments of
serving tables...” and that’s how we came up with the women into the priesthood. Other factors were at
office of deacons!
work, which these writers did not forsee.
It’s well documented that deacons in the early church
On the other hand, the solid witness of the ministry of
were both women and men. They were ordained in the deaconesses had lifted up what the diaconate was meant
same manner and fulfilled a role embodying the servant to be from ages past, and why we need this order in the
ministry of Christ in the world, on behalf of the Church, Church. It is safe to say, from the scant documents, that
and were “right-hand messengers” of their bishops. But we owe the recovery of the vocational diaconate – for
after the Church became the official religion of the Empire men and women – to the living witness of deaconesses
and holding ordained office was no longer a liability to who served as they were called in this Church. These were
one’s longevity, the women deacons began to be called strong, fearless ministers of the Gospel. We thank them -“deaconesses” --and then their status was lowered (below Sr. Priscilla among them – for giving us such a great gift.
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Epiphany auction benefits campers
Also present was Paul Hardin,
Epiphany member and 2009 graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University,
who has served as camp co-coordiThe competitive spirit prevailed,
nator for several years.
spectators cheered and records
The Rev. Tim West, cluster miswere broken. Amid much applause,
sioner, and Epiphany members
the winners came forward to claim
Ed Hardin and Art Baer served as
their prizes.
auctioneers, extolling the merits
The site of this lively scene
of each item and guaranteed cuswasn’t a local sports arena, but the
tomer satisfaction. Diane Kremer
St. Andrew’s Room of Epiphany,
of Epiphany served as cashier.
Urbana, and the occasion was the
The bidding was launched with
summer camp fundraiser auction.
a crocheted afghan and an infant
The winning bidders didn’t take
coverlet, two handcrafted birdhoushome trophies, but bags of freshes, goat milk soap and packets of
picked rhubarb and asparagus, bashandmade greeting cards.
kets of farm-fresh eggs or dozens
Pies, candy, jelly, coffee cake,
of other items and services donatcinnamon bars, maple syrup, a based by members of the Northern
ket dinner, fresh asparagus, rhuMiami Valley Episcopal Cluster
barb, eggs and summer sausage
(NMVEC).
were quickly spoken for.
The auction produced a record
Highlights of the food sale
$3,800 for the camp fund. The
were Epiphany member Dorothy
money was distributed as scholarHeadlee’s lemon pies and peanut
ships to young people and famibutter fudge. The latter sold for
lies to attend a week-long camp
$50 a plate. Both delicacies are
of their choice at Procter Camp
highly anticipated traditions of the
& Conference Center in June and
auction.
July.
Nine-year-old Mackenzie McBefore the auction, Epiphany
Gill of Epiphany donated a homemember Emily Simpson officiatmade cake, which she decorated, a
ed at an evening worship service Above: During the worship service,
assisted by young people of the Samantha McCall performed a vocal solo skill she learned in her 4-H club.
Plants brought top dollar: flowcluster.
accompanied by her sister, Tabitha.
Eleven-year-old Tabitha McCall Below: The Rev. Tim West, missioner of the ering varieties, potted and in hangplayed the piano accompani- Northern Miami Valley Episcopal Cluster, ing baskets, hybrid tomato plants,
impatiens, lilies of the valley, petument for a vocal solo by her siscalls for bids on fresh-picked asparagus. nias and lobelia, all ready for transter, Samantha, who is 12. Former
campers spoke of the value of their camping experiences. planting.
A gardening consultation, baseball tickets, aprons, an
The service was followed by a supper featuring a campauto lube and oil change, candles, games, a scroll saw,
style menu.
Rob Konkol, director of youth ministries and sum- watercolor paintings, home accessories, cosmetics and
mer camps for the diocese, and his wife, the Rev. Jane bath products all boosted the camp fund.
Also, reservations were sold for a fall pig roast for the
Gerdsen, were guests for the event. They expressed the
diocese’s appreciation for the cluster’s long dedication to cluster. The meal will be prepared by Epiphany members
Karen and Jim Boian using pork from their farm.
the camping program.
BY SALLY JOHNSON
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

Kirsten Bowen and Jordan Waltz work on the mural.

Columbus artist helps
visual arts come alive
BY JIM KEYES
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Long known and respected for its music program, St. Mark’s,
Columbus, has taken a significant step to expanding the role of
visual arts in the life of the church.
St. Mark’s unveiled in late spring a wall-size mural depicting
the story of Noah’s Ark. The mural is located in the recently
completed nursery and is part of the celebration of major renovations to the Education Wing.
Kirsten Bowen is the Central Ohio artist who designed and
executed the mural. Jordan Waltz, a senior at Upper Arlington
High School and an intern at Fort Hayes Career Center, assisted
with the project.
Though located in the new nursery, it is Bowen’s view that
the mural will offer something to anyone who spends time
experiencing the work.
“What needs to happen,” said the artist, “is for someone to
simply look at the work for a while – not a quick glance but a
lengthy study. For example, look for about as long as it would
take to listen to a typical sacred anthem.”
“During that time, who knows what information and inspiration will come the viewer’s way? That’s what art really does: it
stimulates people to a more excited understanding of the story
and even how that story might apply to an individual’s life.”
Park Zimpher played a major role in The Noah’s Ark mural
project. She has worked with the St. Mark’s nursery program
for 19 years.
“I feel as if the mural renews the church’s emphasis on kids
as the hope for the future. Many new people are coming to St
Mark’s lately, all with children. And I think we’re ready for
them. In addition to the mural, we have made major renovations
to the Education Wing.”
According to the Rev. Paul St. Germain, rector of St. Mark’s,
the visual arts play a vital role in both education and inspiration.
He describes visual arts as a “window into heaven. Through
this window, we can discover the artist’s intent to support worship.”
There is a strong history in the Episcopal Church to have
visuals function as teaching tools. For example, stained glass
windows have helped convey the church’s stories.
St. Germain speaks of the mural’s rambunctious energy. “We
see the animals coming back to earth from the ark, which is
cause for a celebration of renewed life in a re-born world.”
“We are reminded of Gold’s promise to always love us.”

Girls’ Choir sings in NY Cathedral
The Chorus Angelorum, a Girls’
Choir of Christ Church, Glendale,
was honored by an invitation to sing
the Sunday services at the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, in New York
City, on July 26. The choir sang at
two Sunday morning services of Holy
Communion, and an Evensong service in the cathedral.
The Cathedral Church of St. John
the Divine is the largest church in
North America, the mother church of
the Episcopal Diocese of New York
and the seat of its Bishop.
The Chorus Angelorum is open to young women ages 14-21. The girls’ choir sings about once a month at either the
9 or 11 a.m. Sunday Service. The choir is directed by Dr. Bryan Mock, organist and director of music.
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Graduations, ordinations:
JUNE IS TIME FOR CELEBRATION

Above: Bishop Price presents Matthew
Hanisian with a Bible. Hanisian is a
third-year student at Virginia Theological
Seminary and a candidate for priesthood.
Right: The diaconal candidates are examined by the bishops before ordination.

The month of June is a time for celebration in the Diocese of Southern Ohio as several milestones
are achieved by members of the diocese and celebrated at three different services. Eight students of
SOLLI (Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative) and 16 students of Education for Ministry completed their years of study through the Center for Life Formation with graduation ceremonies held on
June 6 at Procter Camp & Conference Center.
Four individuals also graduated from the School for the Diaconate on June 6. They, along with seven
other diaconal candidates were ordained to the sacred order of deacons in a service held at Christ
Church Cathedral on June 13. The following week, four candidates were ordained as priests in a service held at St. Barnabas, Montgomery, June 20.
To see more photos of the celebrations, visit the diocesan web album at diosohio.org.
PHOTOS BY JULIE MURRAY

Members of the SOLLI class of 2009 with the Rev. Canon Karl Ruttan, Canon for Life Formation. Photos by
Barbara Bonham

CENTER FOR LIFE FORMATION
GRADUATION

Bottom right: Ann Sydnor vests Michael
Way in his stole for the first time. Way
is a third-year student at Bexley Hall
Seminary and a candidate for priesthood.
Below: Bishop Breidenthal lays hands
on Kenneth Clarke, ordaining him to the
sacred order of deacons. Clarke is serving at St. James, Westwood.

Above: The clergy of the diocese gather around
the candidates to lay hands upon them as they
are ordained to the priesthood
Left: Kimberly Murray vests newly ordained priest
Theresa Thornton for the first time in chausible
and stole. Thornton serves as a resident at St.
Barnabas, Montgomery.

During the graduation ceremonies of the
Center for Life Formation (formerly the
Anglican Academy), SOLLI participants
were commissioned for lay leadership after
completing two years of learning about
the people and programs of the diocese,
gaining knowledge of Anglicanism, prayer
and bible study, discussion of inter-faith
and ecumenical relationships, making a
commitment to peace and justice, training
in group dynamics and training in leadership of congregations. SOLLI graduates
include: Sandra Abernathy, serving on the
Evangelism Commission; Catherine Bagot,
serving on the Commission on Ministry;
James Beisner; Barbara Lee Bonham,
serving on the Episcopal Appalachian
Ministries Commission; Thomas Jones; John
SOLLI graduates receive their certificates of completion and are
Phillips, serving on the Liturgy and Music
Committee; Dorothy Powell, on the Christian commissioned for lay ministry in the diocese.
Formation Commission; and Andrew Pryor,
serving on the Evangelism Commission.
Also recognized at the ceremony were those completing 4 years of Education for Ministry, a program of theological education for lay people offered by extension from the School of Theology of the University of the South in Sewanee, Tenn. Offered
in local congregations, EfM students are led by a mentor (lay or clergy) who is trained by the School of Theology to facilitate
the seminar group. Meeting weekly for nine months of the year, over a four-year period, the student experiences readings
in Scripture, church history and contemporary issues. The focus is learning and practicing various techniques of theological
reflection whereby the student learns to experience the presence of God in his/her own life experiences, and to “own” the
scripture and tradition in new ways by holding up the experiences of their lives against the backdrop of the Christian tradition.
EfM graduates include: Rae Fellows, Dawn Peters, Sister Hope Mary, Mark Clark, Amy Collins, Susan Jones, Matthew Lewis,
Meribah Mansfield (who will be starting diaconal training in the fall), Deborah Parker, John Deaver, James Edgy, Bruce Knapp,
Holly Pratt, Handel Bhola, Larry Haas and Shirley Wang.
Finally, four individuals were recognized for completing their studies in the School for Diaconal Ministries. The new deacons are: Otto Anderson, serving St Paul, Oakwood; Kenneth G. Clarke, serving St. James, Westwood; Joseph Mazza, who
will be moving to Florida; and Robert Rideout, who is serving St. Patrick, Dublin.
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Cincinnati West

The Healing Ministry at Christ Church,
Glendale, will offer a Prayer Power workshop on
the labyrinth on Sept 27. The workshop, designed
to expand prayer life and spiritual growth and will
include information and experiencing the labyrinth, will be held from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Lunch will
be served at 1 p.m. For more information, call the
church at 513.771.1544.
St. James, Westwood will be hosting a
Community Health & Wellness Fair on Sept. 12
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the church, 3207 Montana
Ave. The Parish Health Ministry will sponsor free
health screenings and wellness information from
area health care vendors, including cholesterol
(must be fasting for 12 hours), body fat measurements, blood glucose, vision, blood pressures and
hearing tests. Neighborhood police, firefighters,
and the local YMCA and SPCA will also be attending. Great door prizes and free healthy refreshments will be available. Contact the church for
additional information at 513.661.1154.

Columbus

The St. Patrick’s, Dublin, second annual
Grillin’ Festival and Chili Cook-off will be held
Aug. 22 from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the church. The
cost for dinner is $8 per adult and $4 per child.
Lots of activities and games will accompany the
great grilled food and fierce, best-chili-chef competition. For more information, contact the church
at 614.766.2664.

Congratulations to Asher Carr, St. John’s Lancaster, for winning the Learning Fair for
grades 1-3.
Tommie Stranahan and Ruby Umberger, members of St. Peter, Delaware, were
recently honored for their service at the Grady Memorial Hospital annual volunteer recognition luncheon. Stranahan has posted more than 1,500 hours of volunteer service, and
Umberger has reached the 100-hour mark.
C.J. Crump, Christ Church, Dayton, placed first in Men’s softball throw in the regional
Special Olympics Tournament, and was selected to participate at the State Tournament in
June. Crump is a member of the Springboro Special Olympics Team.
Retiring Student Senate president Michael Adeyanju, parishioner at Good Shepherd,
Athens, has been awarded the 2009 Ohio Leadership Award at Ohio University. Adeyanju
graduated from Ohio University in June.
Vivian Wang, parishioner of Christ Church Cathedral and a second-year student at
Stanford Law School, recently won as best oralist in the Marion Rice Kirkwood Moot
Court Competition. She and her teammate, Charlin Lu, also won the award for best team
performance.
The Ohio chapter of the National Association of Social Workers presented Tony SimmsHowell, Christ Church Cathedral, with the 2009 Public Citizen/Volunteer of the Year
award.
Stephan Casurella has been named director of Music at Christ Church Cathedral.
Casurella recently completed work at the University of Kansas on a doctorate in church
music with an emphasis on organ and most recently served as the principal organist and
associate director of music at Village Presbyterian Church in Prairie Village, KS. He began
in his new position July 15.

The Episcopal Church Women at St. John,
Worthington, recently enjoyed “A Liberian Experience:
A Pre-Independence Celebration,” presented by the
Rev. Abby Flemister. In addition to Liberian crafts and
an exhibit of cultural items, the ladies also enjoyed a
sampling of Liberian cuisine and a fashion show.
The Franklinton Farmer’s Market is open every
Tuesday from 9 to 11 a.m. in the parking lot of St.
John’s, Columbus. Thanks to a cooperative effort
between St. John’s, Gladden Community House,
the Franklinton Development Corporation and other
groups, the not-for-profit Local Matters “Veggie Van”
offers organically grown local produce at below grocery store prices, and food stamps also are accepted.
For more information on the Farmer’s Market, call the
church at 614.221.9328.
Parishioners at Trinity, London, held a strawberry
fundraiser at the London Strawberry festival. They sold
fresh Ohio-grown strawberries and also jars of strawberry salsa from Circle S Farms.

Dayton

Vacation Bible School will be held Aug. 3-7 from
9 a.m. to noon at St. George, Washington Twp.
The theme for this year’s VBS is “Paul and the
Underground Church.” For more information or to register, call the church at 937.434.1781.

Miami River

St. Anne, West Chester, is hosting a special
music program this summer. The Schubert Choral

Society is devoted to a repertoire of diverse styles,
including sacred and secular art music, folk music
and world music. Under the direction of parishioner Randy Wolfe, the Schubert Chorale, made up of
adults and high school singers, has been in rehearsal
since June. The inaugural concert of the Schubert
Chorale will be held Aug. 23 at 4 p.m. at St. Anne’s.
A Schubertiade will be held following the concert,
featuring a Schubert’s café of coffee and pastries,
chamber music and the opportunity to learn to
dance to Schubert’s waltzes and ländler. Tickets for
the event are $7 in advance and $9 at the door. For
more information about the concert, e-mail Wolfe at
franzschubert@embarqmail.com.

Ohio River

Parishioners at Church of the Redeemer, Hyde
Park, are planning a pilgrimage to Washington National
Cathedral in October. The special weekend trip will
involve spiritual practice, worship, fellowship and tours
of the Cathedral. They’ll also take time to see the sights
and enjoy the many attractions in Washington, D.C.

Scioto River

The people of All Saints, Portsmouth, recently
celebrated the 190th anniversary of the church’s incorporation as a parish in the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
(Folks began meeting for house church in 1805). Bishop
Kenneth L. Price Jr. made his episcopal visitation on the
Sunday, confirming six. After the service, the congregation held an old-fashioned picnic, with three-legged and
sack races. A pie auction raised nearly $600 to support
the ministry of the church.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. For more information about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the congregation.
Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. Send newsletters to Julie Murray, Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, OH 45202.
Not mass mailing your newsletters anymore? Please add the diocese to your electronic mailing list. Email your newsletter to jmurray@diosohio.org and rthompson@diosohio.org.

RESOURCES

CALENDAR

August

2 – Friends of Procter dinner
4 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House, 10
a.m.
5 – Interchange deadline. Contact: Richelle
Thompson at 800.582.1712.
6 – Clergy Family event at Procter Camp
& Conference Center. Contact: Amy Halt at
ahalt@fuse.net.
12 - Commission on Congregational Life meets
at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Contact: Pat Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
18 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House,
10 a.m.
22 – Safe Church training at St. Patrick’s,
Dublin. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pre-registration and prepayment are required. The cost of training is $15,
which includes lunch and materials. Payment
should be mailed to Geri McDaniel, Diocese of
Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati
45202 or register online at diosohio.org. Make
checks payable to the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
Contact: The Rev. Fred Shirley at 614.882.9038.
22 – Safe Church training at St. Anne, West
Chester. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. See registration info
above.
22 – Diocesan Council meets at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Al Hill at
alton.hill@mt.com.
28-29 – Spiritual Formation retreat.

September

1 - Deadline for congregations 2008 audit, yearend financial reports and signed audit opinion.
Contact: Heather Windle at 800.582.1712.
5 - Barbara Crafton will conduct a workshop
about Prayer in a Time of Hardship and Need
at Church of the Good Samaritan, Amelia. See
information on page 18.
7 – Diocesan offices closed for Labor Day.
7 – Deadline for Constitutional and Canonical
changes. Contact: Joseph Dehner at
jdehner@fbtlaw.com.
8 – Full diocesan staff meeting at Diocesan
House, 10 a.m. All diocesan offices closed.
10 – Clergy Day at Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
11 – Standing Committee meets at Diocesan
House, noon. Contact: Chet Cavaliere at
513.271.9630
11-12 – Mountain Grace VI Conference, St.
John’s, Huntington, WV. Contact: the Rev.
Katharin Foster at kkfoster@columbus.rr.com.
11-13 – School for Ministry Weekend at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm
at 800.582.1712.
12 – ECW Conference at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact:
Vivian Templin at 513.853.2392 or Sr. Jacqueline
Marie at 513.771.5291.
15 – Executive and program staff meets at
Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
16 – Commission on Congregational Life meets
at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Contact: Pat Ellertson at 740.826.4270.

18-20 – Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative
weekend at Procter Camp & Conference Center.
Contact: Kay Sturm at 800.582.1712.
19 – Common Ministry Conference at Procter
Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m. Contact: the
Rev. Canon John Johanssen at 800.582.1712.
22 – Deadline for nominations, resolutions and
journal reports. Contact: Richelle Thompson at
800.582.1712.
23 – Retired clergy day at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Contact: the Rev. David
McCoy at 614.205.5457.
26 – Fire Up for Christian Formation conference
at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Contact: Deborah Parker at 740.272.6901.
29 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House,
10 a.m.
30 – Interchange deadline. Contact: Richelle
Thompson at 800.582.1712.

October

2-4 – Green Summit at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Contact: the Rev. Frank
Edmands at 614.947.9749.
2-4 – School for Ministry Weekend at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm
at 800.582.1712.
8 – New clergy orientation at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712.
11 – Legs in Motion Youth-2- Mission fundraiser, various locations. Contact: Paul Rank at
513.528.0931.
12 – Diocesan offices closed for Columbus Day.
13 – Executive and program staff meets at
Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
15 – Open enrollment for health benefits begins.
Contact: Heather Windle at 800.582.1712.
15-17 – Commission on Ministry meets at
Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact: the
Rev. Canon John Johanssen at 800.582.1712.
16 – Standing Committee meets at Procter Camp
& Conference Center. Contact: Chet Cavaliere at
513.271.9630
17 – Diocesan Council meets at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Al Hill at
alton.hill@mt.com.
21 – Commission on Congregational Life meets
at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Contact: Pat Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
24 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Philip,
Circleville, 1 p.m.
25 – Pre-convention hearing at Good Shepherd,
Athens, 3 p.m.
26 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Peter,
Delaware, 7 p.m.
29 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Margaret,
Trotwood, 7:30 p.m.
30 – Deadline for diocesan convention registration. Contact: Kay Sturm at 800.582.1712.
30-Nov. 1 – School for Ministry weekend at
Procter Camp & Conference Center. Contact:
Kay Sturm at 800.582.1712
31 – Worship Leader training at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 9 a.m. Contact: Kay Sturm at
800.582.1712.
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OF NOTE
Clark Schaefer Hackett has completed its audit of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. According to the auditors, the diocese’s financial matters are
being conducted within Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. Although
the auditors recommend more segregation in duties (i.e. hiring a controller),
they recognized the limitations, given the small staff size. To review the audit
and recommendations, visit the diocesan website, www.dioshio.org.

REST IN PEACE
Margaret E. Harper, the mother of Procter assistant manager, Susie
Lindig, died June 5. She was 84. Memorial contributions may be made to
Loving Care Hospice, P.O. Box 445, London, OH 43140.
The Rev. Joseph N. Leo, Jr. died June 9. He was the father of Joseph N.
Leo III, brother to the Very Rev. James R. Leo, retired dean of Christ Church
Cathedral, and uncle to the Rev. Jason E. Leo, of Calvary, Clifton.
Ordained a priest in 1954, Fr. Leo was a former canon at Trinity Cathedral
in Cleveland and a canon associate of the Cathedral Church of the Nativity
in Bethlehem, Penn.
Carrie Watson Cochran, the widow of the late Rev. M. Bartlett Cochran,
former rector of St. Margaret’s, Dayton, died May 19. She was 101.
In 1949, the family moved from North Carolina to Dayton to accept a call
to the priesthood at St. Margaret’s, where her late husband served from 19491974. In addition to duties as the “First Lady” of the church, Mrs. Cochran
opened a nursery school in the lower level of the newly erected church, which
served as an outreach ministry to the community.
Renowned musician Horace Boyer died July 21 in Amherst, Mass. He
was 72.
Boyer visited the Diocese of Southern Ohio several times, sharing his
talent and leading congregations and conventions in singing hymns, many
arranged or written by him.

VISITATIONS
September
13
20
27

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

October
4

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

11

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

18
25

Good Shepherd, Athens
St. John, Cambridge
St. John, Worthington
St. Peter, Gallipolis/
Grace, Pomeroy
St. Matthew, Westerville
Christ Church, Xenia

St. Christopher, Fairborn
St. Andrew, Washington
Court House
St. Stephen, Columbus
St. Mary, Hillsboro
St. Luke, Granville
St. James, Zanesville
Our Saviour, Cincinnati
St. John, Lancaster
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Calling all Episcopal
Church Women
The annual Episcopal Church
Women Conference will be held
Sept. 12 at the Procter Camp &
Conference Center from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The Rev. Ruth Paulus, rector
of St. Christopher, Fairborn, will
serve as keynoter, exploring the
theme of “Certainty in Uncertain
Times.” Four exciting ministries will be highlighted, sharing
of ministries flowing from our
Christian commitment at parish
and diocesan levels. Parishes are
invited to share stories of their
ministries with exhibits.
Contacts: Vivian Templin,
5012 South Ridge Dr. Cincinnati
45224 or 513.853.2392 or
viv2u@twinres.org. Sr. Jacqueline
Marie at 495 Albion Ave.,
Cincinnati 45245 or 513.771.5291
or sr.zach1@gmail.com.
Registration for the conference is online at www.diosohio.
org

Green Summit explores sustainability, responsibility
Join the movement: On Oct. 2-4, Procter
Camp & Conference Center will host “Green
Summit: Building Gratitude & Reverence for the
Earth, Energy & Nature.”
Keynote speakers include:
Michael Schut, economic and environmental affairs officer for The Episcopal Church.
Author of Simpler Living, Compassionate Life
- A Christian Perspective; Food and Faith –
Justice, Joy and Daily Bread; and Money and
Faith – The Search for Enough. Previously on
the staff of Earth Ministry in Seattle, Schut will
provide inspiration and guidance for clergy and
lay leaders involved in environmental work in
faith communities.
J. Matthew Sleeth, former emergency room
doctor and a leading national speaker on faith

and the environment and author of Serve God,
Save the Planet. He and his wife Nancy, author
of the forthcoming Live Green, Save Green, will
bring a stimulating dynamic to the discussion on
stewardship of the earth.
Saturday will include an all-day expo with
workshops on sustainable agriculture, green
energy and energy efficiency. On Sunday, there
will be a blessing of the animals in honor of St.
Francis Day. Madison County Future Farmers of
America also will make special presentations.
The summit will underscore a vision of the
Procter Camp & Conference Center, which is to
become a self-sustaining facility that will decrease
its carbon footprint by the incorporation of energy
efficiency, green-building techniques, the use of
renewable, clean energy resources and by the

initiation of organic agriculture and sustainable
husbandry. The center’s vision also includes the
development of an ecological and sustainable living academy and retreat center on site.
The summit will bring together persons interested in sustainable living, in congregational
eco-ministries and in clean energy and energy efficiency advocates. Sponsors include: the
Diocese of Southern Ohio, Ohio Interfaith Power
and Light, GreenFaith and the Madison County
Future Farmers of America. If you or your
organization is interested in either attending of
participating in the Green Summit by offering a
workshop, display or presentation, please contact
the Rev. Frank A. Edmands at 614.947.9749 or
e-mail fedmands@sbcglobal.net.
Register online at diosohio.org.

The Rev. Barbara Crafton will lead a workshop, “Prayer: for Better or for Worse,” on Sept.
5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Church of the Good
Samaritan, Amelia.
Crafton is an Episcopal priest and author of many
books. She is well-known and loved by many who
have been with her at Kenyon Conferences or
who have read her books. She is the founder of

the Geranium Farm, www.geraniumfarm.org, an
online blog for the promotion of spritual growth,
which publishes her Almost-Daily eMos, read by
thousands worldwide. Her most recent book is
Jesus Wept: When Faith and Depression Meet.
Seating is limited. Make reservations early: by
mail to the Church of the Good Samaritan, 25
Amelia-Olive Branch Road, Amelia 45102, or by

phone at 513.753.4115 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
weekdays. The $20 cost includes lunch and snacks.
Registration begin at 9 a.m.
Crafton also will preach the next day at Good
Samaritan’s 10:30 a.m. Eucharist.
The Church of the Good Samaritan is located in
Amelia at 25 Amelia Olive Branch Road, just north
of Ohio 125 (turn at the BP Station).

Good Samaritan hosts Barbara Crafton

SCHOLAR’S CORNER

In the last issue of Interchange, I talked
about how the Book of Daniel had to be reinterpreted when the End of the World did not
come, replacing the Greek kingdom with the
Kingdom of God.
I want to conclude this series on the reinterpretation of prophecy when things don’t
“pan out” as expected with the cases of the
predictions of William Miller (founder of what
became the Seventh-Day Adventist Church)
and Charles Russell (founder of what became
the Jehovah’s Witnesses Movement). Both
men set dates (and more than once) for the
Second Coming of Christ, and, when the dates
came and went, their predictions had to be
reinterpreted so the faithful wouldn’t have to
admit that their leaders had been wrong.
The details of William Miller’s reasoning
would take pages to present, but we can say
that he and many other evangelical Protestants,
using complicated calculations that involved
the equation of a day in the Bible means a
year, arrived at a date for the Return of Christ
of sometime in the year 1843.
Several dates were set in 1843 by different
Adventists. After each one, while there was
initial disappointment, that disappointment
was soon followed by a renewed and even
strengthened sense of expectation that the next
date would be the one. When Dec. 31, 1843
passed, there was widespread disappointment,
but resourceful Adventists, including Miller,
adjusted their calculations to come up with a
date still yet in the future.
Miller and many other Adventists settled on

March 21, 1844 as the new date for the Return
of Christ. When that date passed, Miller admitted that he had been wrong somehow and
again set about looking for his error. He then
came up with Oct. 22, 1844, which was the
Day of Atonement in the calendar of Karaite
Jews.
This was “The Great Disappointment” that
cost the Millerite Movement most of its members. But a few die-hards came up with the
idea that Miller had not been wrong about
the date of Oct. 22, 1844, but about what that
date’s significance was. Several theories as to
what happened on October 22, 1844 circulated
in the years following. What the theories all
had in common was that they involved an
invisible event in the spiritual realm and not
anything that could be seen by living people
on earth.
This viewpoint won out. To this day,
Seventh-Day Adventists believe that on Oct.
22, 1844, Jesus began the “second phase” of
His ministry in the heavenly sanctuary when
He moved from the Holy part of the heaven
temple into the Holy of Holies. When He
entered it, He began “the cleansing of the
heavenly sanctuary,” later explained as the
“investigative judgment” in which He began
to open the “books of record” to determine
which believers are worthy of eternal life. So
Judgment Day did begin in 1844, only we
can’t see the process since it is happening in
heaven.
Charles Taze Russell was an Adventist
of a later generation (being born in 1852)

who first believed that
the Second Coming
would happen in 1873
or 1874. It didn’t. But
then in 1876, he met N.
H. Barbour, who persuaded him that Christ
actually had returned
in 1874, but invisibly,
and He was gathering
his flock of true believers. Russell believed
that “gathering” would
extend into 1878, when
the gathered saints would be translated to
heaven in spirit form. When that didn’t pan
out, the time of the gathering was extended to
1881, then 1914, 1918 and 1925.
The last and greatest prophetic failure happened when 1975 was predicted for the Second
Coming. More than a million people became
disillusioned and left the movement when
Christ didn’t appear in that year.
How did the movement respond to these
repeated failures? Well, like the Millerites had
done, they went back to the drawing board and
recalculated, coming up with dates further into
the future.
But the other thing they did was (following
the lead of the early Seventh-Day Adventists)
to say that in each case there was an act of
God, only these were supernatural and invisible. These invisible events had the advantage
of not being subject to disconfirmation (being
proven wrong).

THE REV.
WILLIAM G.
GARTIG

The year 1878 was said to be when “nominal Christian churches were cast off from
God’s favor.” The year 1881 was declared
to be the time when “death became a blessing” (from that point forward, any saint
would at death immediately become a spirit
being). The year 1914 was said to have
marked “the end of the Time of the Gentiles,”
when God’s benevolent disposition toward
the Christian nations was withdrawn. The
year 1918 became when Christ “entered the
temple for the purpose of judgment” (an idea
learned from the Seventh-Day Adventists?).
In 1925 the year 1918 was said to be when
the heavenly portion of Jehovah’s Kingdom
was established.
What can we learn from Miller and Russell?
That it is a dangerous thing to predict the End
of the World because all it takes is for the sun to
rise one more time and your prediction is proven wrong. That is, unless you reinterpret your
prophecy as the Millerites and the Russellites
did, so that what is supposed to have happened
that day was something entirely spiritual and
invisible and therefore completely unfalsifiable. But I think you can see how intellectually
suspect such a reinterpretation of prophecy is.
Better not to paint yourself into a corner in the
first place by presuming to know for certain
what will happen in the future.
Questions about the Bible or other religious
subjects may be sent to 2146 Cameron Ave,
Apt. 5, Cincinnati, OH 45212-3631 or at
gartigwg@episcopal-dso.zzn.com.

Mountain Grace
crosses the water
BY MIKE MALONEY
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
A brainchild of Southern Ohio Episcopalians, the Mountain
Grace Conference now draws people from several states to
share news and lore of ministry in Appalachia. For the first
time this year, it will be hosted by another diocese – West
Virginia – with Lutheran, Methodist and Catholic presenters
joining the Episcopalians.
The Diocese of West Virginia has co-sponsored and provided major funding for the conference for several years. The
sixth annual Mountain Grace Conference will be held Sept.
11-12, at St. John’s, Huntington, West Virginia, just south
of the Ohio River between Portsmouth and Gallipolis. The
theme will be “Keeping the Faith in Hard Times.”
The Rev. Larry Fisher will give the keynote address
on “Economic Revival that Respects People.” Director of
Business Incubation at ACEnet in Athens, Ohio, Fisher is
playing a pivotal role in the renaissance of family farming and
economic innovation in the Hocking Valley.
The event begins with a
reception and dinner Friday,
Sept. 11, at the Pullman
Plaza Hotel in downtown
Huntington. The conference
is from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 12 at St.
John’s. Participants will be
able to choose from four
morning and four afternoon
workshops led by nationally
and regionally celebrated
leaders including futurist Sr.
Paula Gonzales, SC, whose
many achievements include co-founding Ohio Interfaith
Power and Light, and Mary Woodward of Lutheran Social
Services, an expert on emergency response and building
regional networks to better to serve the poor in rural communities. National Episcopal resource staff also plans to attend,
including the Rev. Christopher Johnson, Domestic Justice and
Jubilee Ministries Officer, and the Rev. Bob Honeychurch of
the Los Angeles office.
Other workshop topics include resourceful parish ministry
in hard times, farming for food security, social networking
and evangelism and faith-based economic development.
The Rev. Carol Callahan, who served as chair of Southern
Ohio’s Episcopal Appalachian Ministries Committee, will
lead a workshop on praying in hard times. This is the last of
many vibrant roles she has played at Mountain Grace since
its inception in 2004; she is retiring and moving to the state of
Washington immediately after the conference.
The Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price, Bishop Suffragan of
Southern Ohio, will serve as preacher, and the Ven. Faith
Perrizo, Archdeacon of the Diocese of West Virginia, as celebrant at the conference Eucharist.
Conference sponsors include the dioceses of Southern
Ohio and West Virginia, DisciplesNet, Episcopal Appalachian
Ministries, and the Episcopal Community Services
Foundation.
Registration forms and a full description of the workshops and presenters are posted on www.diosohio.org. You
can request a hard copy by contacting Mike Maloney at
513.531.8799.
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Formation conference taps
into spiritual connectedness
BY DEB PARKER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Storytelling is personal and has the
power to engage us. Think of when
someone told you an engaging story
about a vacation or other personal
experience, and through their words,
you found yourself transported to a
wondrous place and time. Not only
can the connection be intellectual, but
in well-told tales, the connections are
at emotional levels, too. Each of your
senses becomes engaged though the
details shared as a story unfolds.
The Christian Formation Commission plans to tap into our connectedness – through storytelling – for the
third annual formation conference to be

held on Sept. 26. Join others from all
parts of the diocese to listen and to learn
to tell our Christian stories.
The primary focus of the day will
be the art of biblical storytelling. Tom
Boomershine, a leader in the rediscovery of the Gospel as story, will be the
keynote speaker. As part of his ministry, Boomershine founded the Network
of Biblical Storytellers. This network
is an international organization whose
purpose is to communicate the sacred
stories of the biblical tradition. They
focus on the telling and hearing of these
stories as well as connecting the stories
to contemporary lives. From ancient
storytelling techniques to modern digital communications, the network members share their experiences of biblical

storytelling as a spiritual discipline.
Boomershine, along with other biblical storytellers, will lead breakout
sessions on storytelling
• with children,
• in small congregations,
• with movement, and
• in adult formation.
Conference attendees can attend
two of the four sessions. The schedule
offers opportunities both for personal
growth and to bring a variety of ideas
back to home congregations.
So make plans to participate in a day
of storytelling and networking at the
Procter Conference Center. Registration
and other conference details can be
found in the events section of the diocesan website, www.diosohio.org.

Formation programs get new name, focus
The Anglican Academy and the School for Diaconal
Ministry are getting a new look and a new name. The
Anglican Academy based in the Bishop’s Center will be
called the Center for Life Formation, reflecting the new
emphasis on formation in our diocese. The programs
offered formerly by the Anglican Academy such as SOLLI
(Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative) EFM (Education
for Ministry), lay leader training and licensing and the
School for Diaconal Ministry will continue to be offered.
Additional programs under this umbrella will be the
Spirituality Community (supporting spirituality and prayer
in our diocese), Social Justice and Public Policy Initiatives
and Ecumenical and Interfaith initiatives. The Rev. Canon
Karl Ruttan, Canon for Life Formation, will oversee the
work of the center with the assistance of Kay Sturm. The
Rev. Deniray Mueller will assist in matters of public policy
as a volunteer and part of her diaconal ministry.
Beginning this fall, the School for Diaconal Ministry
is broadening its offerings and changing its name to the
School for Ministry. Several courses will be open to all
persons in the diocese to support and strengthen the ministry of all the baptized. Over time, offerings will include a
variety of subjects such as scripture study, theology, spirituality, pastoral care, liturgy and preaching. This fall, two
courses will be offered: “Introduction to the Old Testament”
and “Spirituality for Every Day.” Classes will be held on
Saturdays, Oct. 3, Oct. 31, Dec. 5 and Jan. 9. The cost of
one, four-session course is $80, which includes lunch. The
cost for both courses is $120, including lunch. There will
be additional costs for the purchase of books. Courses can
be taken for credit or audit. A certificate of attendance will
be given to those who attend all sessions. A certificate of
completion will be given to those who satisfactorily complete the regular reading and written assignments.
The Old Testament classes will meet from 10 a.m. until
noon. The course will study the books of the Bible from
Genesis to 2 Kings, exploring the History of Israel through
the Divided Kingdom. The Rev. Michael Kreutzer will be
the instructor.

Education for Ministry mentor training

The training will be offered Oct. 22-24 at the Proctor
Camp & Conference Center.
Gathering begins at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, with
the program beginning at 6:30 p.m. It finishes on
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. Please bring snacks
and drinks to share at social time. Indicate which
group you are eligible for: Basic/In Service or
Formation—Living with Conflict. Cost is $260 for the
training. Please contact Emily Jobe at
431 Jamestown Circle, Dayton 45458. Phone:
937.231.5402. E-mail: wyogal@me.com
Download forms or register online at www.diosohio.org
“Spirituality for Every Day” will be offered from 1 until 3
p.m. and will be taught by the Rev. Elise Feyerherm, Ph.D.
The course will explore ways to develop a regular practice
of prayer and connect spiritual disciplines to everyday life
and ministry.
The School for Diaconal Ministry for the formation
of those studying to be deacons will meet on these same
weekends from Friday evening through Sunday morning.
The Rev. Ellen Cook, Ph.D. will participate in the diaconate formation in the fall and provide particular emphasis
on “Human Awareness and Understanding” using an innovative systems perspective and positive psychology. The
diaconal formation program also includes case studies and
reflection, Bible study, liturgy and preaching and training in
pastoral care.
The second semester offerings are being developed. The
morning class from 10 to noon will be The Old Testament:
the Prophets, the Psalms and Wisdom Literature taught by
the Rev. Roger Foote. The afternoon class Contemporary
Issues and Social Justice will be taught by Dr. Don Reed
and Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal. Sessions will be held on
Saturdays, Feb. 6, March 6, March 27 and May 1.
Register by Sept. 15 online at www.diosohio.org.
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Commission details MDG grants
BY THE REV. NANCY HOPKINS-GREEN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

18 times that value to people in Freetown
who desperately need them.

Beginning in 2007, the Diocese of
Southern Ohio has allocated .07% of its
annual operating budget to organizations
that support the Millennium Development
Goals. The Diocesan Convention in
November 2008 designated $26,394 in
2009 for this purpose. The National &
World Mission Commission of the diocese
is responsible for reviewing and allocating
these grants. The following Millennium
Development Goals grants were made in
May to international ministries supported
by individuals and congregations in the
diocese:

Project: Sablino Youth Center,
Sablino, Russia
Grant: $3,000
This youth center was established
approximately four years ago by Father
Nikolai Aksenov, rector of St. Nicholas
Russian Orthodox Church, partner parish
of the Miami Valley Episcopal Russian
Network partner. Between 60 and 75
Russian youth, ages 7-17, gather after
school, on Saturdays and for summer
camp to study music, art, English, religion and sports in addition to education
about alcohol, drugs and AIDS. Grant
requested by MVERN.

Project: Generator Purchase for
Marafiki AIDS Orphanage, Kenya
Grant: $1,325
Located in Kikuyu, Kenya, Marafiki
assists children orphaned, infected with
and affected by HIV/AIDS. This grant
will go toward the purchase of a generator providing a reliable source of
electricity to an entire community of
50,000 people.
Project: Healthy Habits Program for
Sangre de Cristo Health Care Project,
Guatemala
Grant: $3,500
The Sangre de Cristo Health Care
Project provides primary integrated
health care services, health promotion
and education in an area that previously
had little or no access to health care services. Grant will help fund a program for
children in nine different schools. Grant
requested by St. Mark’s Columbus.
Project: Nursing Scholarship Program
for Global AIDS Interfaith Alliance
(GAIA), Malawi
Grant: $3,600
GAIA partners with religious organizations in resource-poor countries for
community-based HIV prevention and
care. This project is investing in nurses
to provide the needed education and
preventative care to slow the growth of
HIV/AIDS and orphans in Malawi.
Project: Sea Container Shipment for
Society for the Advancement of Culture
and Welfare in Sierra Leone (SACSL),
Grant: $2,800
Based on needs determined by contacts in Sierra Leona, SACSL collects
items and packs them into a 40 foot long
sea container. Many of these goods are
obtained from the organization Matthew
25, which collects and stores materials discarded by industry. At a cost of
$14,000, SACSL delivers goods with

The commission also has received
evaluations of MDG grants made in
2007 and 2008. Grants from the Diocese
of Southern Ohio have funded a variety
of different programs on three continents,
addressing all eight of the Millennium
Development Goals. The following are
a few examples of how our funds have
been used to serve the poor:
Grant proceeds helped to build a new
pharmacy at Healing Art Missions in Haiti.
Once completed, the new pharmacy will
allow for expansion of the clinic lab. This
facility serves 10,000 people a year. A
mission trip included individuals from
Southern Ohio who helped staff the clinic.
Global AIDS Interfaith Alliance
(GAIA) reported that our 2007 grant
supported two young women to attend
nursing school for one full academic
year. Many of their nursing scholars are
themselves AIDS orphans. This program
not only gives these women an education
but also strengthens Malawi’s underresourced state hospitals.
A previous grant to Rafiki AIDS
Orphanage in Kenya made it possible
for one of the orphans to become a lawyer. She volunteers at the center on the
weekends.
El Hogar Projects continues to serve
the poorest of the poor, providing a home
and education to children in Honduras.
Previous years’ grants made it possible
for El Hogar to continue to provide food
and basic supplies for the school. Grant
monies have also supported the Sablino
Youth Center in Russia.
These are only a few examples of
how our diocese has responded to the
Millennium Development Goals through
grants. The next deadline for MDG grants
will be in October. For criterion for grant
consideration, see the diocesan website
or contact the Rev. Trevor Babb, grants
committee chair, at stsimonsrector@aol.
com.

ECSF: Grant
applications due Sept. 15

Episcopal Community Services Foundation
mission and priorities: The mission of ECSF is
to assist the Episcopal congregations and institutions of the Diocese of Southern Ohio in carrying out ministries in response to local human
need. Thus, to be eligible, a project must be
submitted by one (or more) Episcopal congregations or institutions. The application must show
that members of the congregation are actively
involved in the project, through direct service,
leadership, or behind-the-scenes support.
Given the recession, it’s more critical than
ever that you make a strong, well-documented case that your project addresses a serious
need effectively. As stewards of the donations
we’ve received, we seek projects that make
each dollar go as far as possible. For example,
we’d prefer to fund a food pantry that uses a
food bank (if one exists within a reasonable
distance) rather than buying all its food at
retail prices. Collaborations are great! We
encourage you to get other churches, community groups, businesses and government
involved as well.
ECSF has a long track record of funding not
only emergency assistance but also programs
that help people build self-sufficiency. For
examples of programs funded in 2009, see
our website: www.ecsfsouthernohio.org, and
choose the Grants and Grantees link. Our typical grant is $2,000 – grants of $5,000 or more
for a single project are unusual. A church may
apply for grants for more than one project.
To be considered, proposals must be received
by Sept. 15. We will accept either hard copies (sent to 412 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati,
OH 45202) or electronic versions emailed to
ECSF@eos.net. Once we get your application,
we’ll send an email confirmation of receipt,
plus a form for your vestry to sign confirming
that they approve the project. During the fall,

Many grantees use ECSF funds for emergency
assistance including food, shelter and utility
assistance. Here, members of Christ Church,
Dayton, are sorting food to be delivered to
the food pantry at St. Andrew’s in Daytonview,
which is aided by volunteers and donations
from several Episcopal churches across the
deanery.
a member of the grants committee will contact
you to set up a site visit.
If you receive a grant, we’ll ask you to publicize the grant in your church newsletter or
Sunday bulletin and to submit simple reports on
activity, impact and use of the funds.
Visit the website at ecsfsouthernohio.org to
download an application form. Contact: Ariel
Miller ECSF executive director, at 513.221.0547,
or email her at ECSF@eos.net.

Members of All
Saints, Portsmouth,
are pushing ahead
to develop sober
housing in the
community. A
stakeholders
meeting was called
earlier this summer,
and more than 20
social services
leaders attended to
brainstorm and
collaborate on next
steps.
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St. Mary Magdalene celebrates Pentecost with neighbors
out by the end of the afternoon. Many were
amazed to discover that poverty and need
were so close to home.
Before worship, teams at the church
assembled 70 bagged lunches – a community builder for the congregation. Members
of every age worked side-by-side, making
sandwiches and stuffing bags. Around 95
percent of the congregation participated in
the project in some capacity. All of the
participation was action-based – no monetary donations were accepted to encourage
involvement in other ways.
The Pentecost Mission Project accompanies the congregation’s participation in
the Warren County Interfaith Hospitality
Network and Christ Church Cathedral’s
5,000 Club.
Given the many positive outcomes of the
project, St. Mary Magdalene Church continues to explore opportunities to be more
responsive to their neighbors in their own
mission field.

BY THE REV. DERRICK FETZ
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
“Thanks be to God. Alleluia! Alleluia!”
The people exclaimed with voice and more
importantly action in response to the dismissal led by the Rev. Carol Potterton.
On Pentecost, St. Mary Magdalene,
Maineville, celebrated the birth of the universal church by being the church in the world
through the congregation’s first Pentecost
Mission Project.
Participants planned, prepared and implemented a mission trip but did not go far.
They went two miles away to the village of
South Lebanon. This village of 3,600 people
can be described as a pocket of Appalachia
in Warren County. Many people in South
Lebanon cherish their Appalachian culture
expressed by bluegrass concerts, close kinship and cooking. They also share the poverty experienced by many Appalachian communities.
Through the Pentecost Mission Project,
the people of St. Mary Magdalene responded
to the economic realities by offering a free
picnic lunch open to anyone. The picnic

Urban families
calling rural
shelter in desperation
With a capacity of 28 people a
night, the Highland County Homeless
Shelter turns away 10 families a
week.
“Last week, we had calls from
Michigan and Kentucky. We are getting more and more from Columbus
and Cincinnati every day,” says the
shelter’s director, Linda Langefeld. “We
had a couple here from Michigan for
three days, until they got a job on a
horse farm farther south.”
“I’m getting phone calls from other
states – people asking about coming
here to find work,” says Langefeld,
keenly aware of the irony. Ohio’s
unemployment is approaching 11%,
with the loss of auto industry and
shipping jobs devastating the region
around Highland County. “WalMart
is very picky on who they will hire.
People are not even leaving jobs with
McDonald’s.”
Many parents become homeless even
if they are working. The shelter’s current residents include: “a single dad
raising three kids on his own, working
at Burger King,” she adds. “He is looking for subsidized housing. That is one
outstanding young man. The children
are 12, 10 and 4, and one isn’t even
his: the mother has an addiction. He
is wonderful with these kids.”

Above: Church members serve the free
picnic lunch at Clark Homeplace, a local
gathering place in the village.
Right: Children from St. Mary Magdalene,
Maineville, help prepare sack lunches
to distribute in the nearby community of
South Lebanon.
took place at a local gathering place in
South Lebanon called the Clark Homeplace,
where free meals are served twice a week by
Believers Ministries. St. Mary Magdalene
partnered with this grassroots group to host
the picnic.
Members from St. Mary Magdalene dis-

tributed the lunches and fellowshipped with
those served. Some participants also delivered lunches. All of the lunches were given

The Rev. Derrick Fetz is priest-in-charge of St.
Mary Magdalene, Maineville. Contact him at
derrick.fetz@gmail.com

Unsold house becomes a blessing
“At first, the city fathers were upset,” Doorneweerd confides. “They told
us we can only have eight people in the house, or we have to get a permit.”
On Christmas Day the boiler went bad, and she took out a $5,000 personal
A volunteer’s brilliant idea is turning Hillsboro’s housing slump into an loan to replace it, with the loan payments added into the monthly bills.
unexpected blessing for both homeowners and homeless families.
The monthly mortgage and insurance total $660, and Grace House also
Since helping to launch the Highland County Homeless Shelter in 2004, provides utilities, trash service and a phone line. Individuals or families can
the shelter’s board president Valeta Doorneweerd has been searching for rent a room for $75 a week.
some way to create transitional housing to ensure homeRay and Barbara Doss moved from the shelter into
less families would have the time to build up enough
Grace House as resident managers in exchange for free
savings to get back into a permanent home. The receslodging and have put heart and soul into fixing it up.
sion has made the need more urgent than ever.
They’ve helped elderly neighbors by shoveling snow
“Our average length of stay has doubled, from 45
and cutting grass. Ray’s previous job was mowing grass
to 90 days,” says Linda Lengefeld, director of the
along state highways, but the state, with its own budget
shelter, which receives grant support from Episcopal
woes, has cut out the contract, and he hasn’t been able
Community Services Foundation through St. Mary’s
to find another job. Six other previously homeless resiChurch. The local stock of subsidized housing is tiny:
dents have moved in and are paying the modest rent.
“only three apartments, and if you have a bad credit hisThe transitional program – christened Grace House
tory, you can’t get in.”
has
inspired other property owners to follow suit.
Grace House. Photo by Highland
Then, just before Thanksgiving, a friend called
“A lady a block away decided to rent rooms and now calls
Sun newspaper
Doorneweerd to say she was unable to sell a house on
her house Hope House. Another down the street has a duplex
High Street downtown. She wanted to sell it to a nonwith the bottom apartment rented and plans to offer the secprofit to be used for charitable purposes.
ond floor for women with children,” says Doornewaard. While Grace House is
At the time, the Homeless Shelter was facing a catastrophic cash flow seeking non-profit status, “these owners are just on their own,” she adds.
gap and was on the verge of closing. The ECSF grant of $5,000, fast“Maybe we can make Hillsboro into the Transitional Housing Hub of
tracked in January, helped keep the shelter open until a state grant arrived in Ohio,” she adds with a laugh. “This could be our growth industry!”
March. Buying another building was completely out of the question.
“We are really proud of Grace House!” adds reporter Martha Jacob, who
Doorneweerd sadly turned down her friend’s offer and went home. Then covered the breakthrough in an article in The Highland Sun. “It’s been a real
she had an idea: She called the homeowner and asked how she would feel attribute to our community.”
about renting the house to homeless families whose rent would cover the
mortgage, taxes, and utilities.
Try this at home! To find out more about how Grace House works, call Valeta
The friend agreed.
Doorneweerd at 937.393.5099.
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
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Common ground, holy land:

A spiritual homecoming to the inner-city
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
“How did a mechanical engineer on the vestry of St. Peter’s,
Delaware, become a deacon in this beautiful place?”
The Rev. Craig Foster’s question opened an evening of spellbinding stories of Episcopalians who have found their spiritual
home in one of Columbus’ toughest neighborhoods.
The setting was ECSF’s Columbus roundtable on community ministry held this spring in the undercroft of St.
John’s, Franklinton. Suburban outreach leaders long familiar
with St. John’s ministry to the hungry listened in growing
wonder to the ways middle class people are being nourished
here as well.
Foster described how his engagement with the Gospel and
fellow Christians moved him far beyond his customary circle,
starting with prison ministry and going on to share Eucharist
weekly with the homeless people who have become part of
St. John’s congregation.
“The question increasingly became: how do I persuade
the Bishop – and my wife – that I need to be here?” he said,
laughing. “It worked. I came.”
Jonathan Youngman, a youthful social worker raised in
the Dayton suburb of Beavercreek, recounted how members
of a house church in Westerville, disillusioned with its use
of money and its priorities, had formed a new intentional
community called the Landing Place and embarked on an
exodus inspired by “a passion for the Gospel and for table
fellowship.” They ultimately found the Christian community
they hungered for in Franklinton.
“In the churches where I grew up, we’d have a sister
church to which we’d send money,” Youngman explained.
“But here it’s integrated. I enjoy serving here because it feels
like hanging out with friends and neighbors.”
Landing Place members pooled their resources to buy
most of a block of abandoned houses “beautifully renovated
by the City of Columbus,” he said. Youngman and five other
young people share one at a monthly cost of $100 each.
“We’re using fewer resources, sharing what we have, and
trying to model the Book of Acts,” he explained. “I could
have moved back to Beavercreek, but I had to get out of the
suburbs. I love it here: we are living the life we want to live.

Jonathan Youngman talks about his experience of becoming
part of the neighborhood in Franklinton, an inner-city area
of Columbus.
What is important is relationships.”
The Landing Place members all have demanding full-time
jobs, but their goal is to achieve such simplicity and thrift that
they can cut back to part-time work. This will mean more
time to get to know their neighbors.
Once settled in Franklinton, the young pioneers discovered St. John’s, a congregation in which people from every
walk of life worship and minister together. “We weren’t
really looking for a church – we come from a house church
movement,” said Youngman, whose grandfathers both were
Nazarene pastors. “But we came across this church. I am
truly impressed by how we are with our neighbors here: it’s
who we are, taking care of each other.”
What that means is the opposite of noblesse oblige. St.
John’s worship and fellowship takes place as much on the
street as in the chancel. Its Street Church services draw
homeless and wealthy people alike.
These relationships nourish grounded, informed advocacy. Like many other Episcopal churches in Columbus, St.
John’s is active in the interfaith advocacy group BREAD,
which Foster describes as “faith and justice at work. It brings
together Muslims, conservative and liberal Jews, Baptists,
Catholics, Unitarians and us. There’s plenty you could get

into a fight about, but we act on the common ground. Maybe
we don’t agree on abortion, but let’s help young mothers.”
Now Landing Place homesteaders are launching small
businesses with low-income neighbors as partners.
Members have started community gardens to take part in
the mobile farmers’ markets that come to Franklinton three
days a week. St. John’s is offering parenting classes and
children’s activities on market days.
Landing Place members also have started a bike shop, in
hopes it will generate enough revenue to permit them to give
away free bikes to people who need them. The neighborhood
is packed with children whizzing around on rickety bikes
without helmets.
“The children have been coming by quite a lot,” Youngman
said. “I am sure we could spend all Saturday working with
them on their bikes. We’d like to teach them bike maintenance using bikes that need to be resurrected. Once they’ve
fixed a bike, it would be theirs. There is a meditative, spiritual aspect to caring for and repairing something –very much
needed by unfocused kids who throw things around.”
Franklinton has a 65% school drop-out rate, and St. John’s
parishioners are already doing a lot to transform that bleak
situation through their work in the Franklinton Learning
Center upstairs, which helps more than 70 people a year pass
the GED exam.
“There is a large group of 14-25 year olds who are
unemployed and don’t have driver’s licenses. These are lost
people,” exclaimed one parishioner. “The bike shop might
be a great way for them to connect. Most have no contact
with even high-school educated people, much less collegeeducated.”
No doubt many of the people who came to the roundtable
were expecting dismal news of the deepening recession.
Instead, “in all these stories, we’ve had the same thing you
find in really good jokes and really good sermons: surprise,”
said the Rev. Dick Burnett, rector of Trinity and dean of the
Columbus Deanery. “The surprise tonight is joy.”
“We are growing because people want to be part of something that is happening,” said St. John’s parishioner Cheryl
Mellon.
“Listen to God and do what gives you joy!” proclaimed
Foster. It was a perfect blessing and sending forth.

Priest named as missionary to UC
BY THE REV. ALICE CONNOR
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Last winter I found myself needing a new vocational
challenge. This summer I find myself working as the new
Lutheran campus minister for the University of Cincinnati.
Long ago at Trinity Lutheran/Bexley Hall seminary, I
fondly dreamed of pastoring a multi-denominational church.
Because of the Called to Common Mission document, the
Episcopal and Lutheran churches were in full communion,
and so my dream was not so far-fetched. But time and
availability interceded, and I became the youth minister at
Church of the Redeemer in Cincinnati, a congregation I
loved. Skipping ahead to last winter, a good friend – a United
Methodist campus minister at Northern Kentucky University,

mentioned casually one afternoon that
“the Lutherans were hiring.” One phone
call and several interviews later, and
I’m a campus minister.
It is a beautiful thing to be an
Episcopalian working with Lutherans.
And Nazarenes. And Presbyterians
and Jews and atheists. Because that’s
what campus ministry is: a crucible of
denominations and faiths and, more
The Rev. Alice
often
than not, students with no faith.
Connor
In our call to common ministry, we are
pulling together where the church has traditionally pulled
apart; in campus ministry, we open our arms to the community, offering space for doubt and fear, anticipation and

joy. Campus ministry is a mission field. It is a community
where evangelism too often alienates rather than invites and
where the Spirit moves in very mysterious ways. I hope to
provide a safe space for folks to doubt and argue and share
their stories and come together in deep relationship with
one another and with God.
All of this needs your help. Send me the names of students
or faculty or staff you know at UC. Invite me to preach or
speak with your adult formation classes. Come visit me at
the campus house. This is an exciting ministry, and I hope
you’ll be a part of it.
The Rev. Alice Connor is director of young adult and campus ministries through Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Kenwood. Contact her by email at aconnor@goodshepherd.org
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State budget: Good news,
bad news for social net, advocates say
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
The Ohio Legislature finally passed a
biennial budget on July 14 after weeks of
passionate and increasingly desperate advocacy. With Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal
at the forefront, Ohio Episcopalians joined
forces with anti-poverty coalitions to implore
legislators not to slash human services funding as the state’s unemployment climbed to
double digits.
“Our state budget is the social compact
we make with ourselves every other year
about the kind of society we are trying to
create,” wrote Ohio’s two diocesan bishops
Breidenthal and Mark Hollingsworth in a
joint statement, which was published in the
Cincinnati Enquirer on June 28, as the state
legislature remained deadlocked.
“Human services and programs
for the poor can be reduced during these critical times only
at great peril to the citizens
of our state. But revenues
can be increased,” the
bishops concluded in
their editorial. “We urge
our state government
and our fellow citizens
to balance our budget by
raising taxes rather than cutting services. We pray that we
will have a balanced budget and
that it will be balanced on the backs of
those of us who can afford to pay.”
The legislature had voted in 2004 to cut
state income taxes a total of 21% over five
years, and the bishops and diocesan Social
Justice Network endorsed a statewide coalition of faith and human services groups
called Protect Ohio’s Future. In response to
the current budget crisis, the coalition compiled a list of many recent cuts in taxes and
fees, asking legislators to find ways to roll
back the cuts and fairly share the burden of
preserving the safety net.
The governor and leaders in both parties refused to raise taxes, opting instead
to approve video lottery betting at race
tracks. Ohio Council of Churches’ Tom
Smith describes video lottery betting as the
“crack cocaine of gambling.” The council
is considering joining other religious and
policy groups in a lawsuit on the constitutionality of expanding gambling in this way.
Only a handful of legislators had the courage
to propose increasing taxes as a way out of
the budget impasse.
Using the health care resolution passed
by diocesan convention as a basis, Bishop
Breidenthal also wrote to key state

Left: Children press the legislature for financial support
during the rally.
Above: Margaret Hulbert of the United Way of Greater
Cincinnati encouraging legislators to have the courage
to raise taxes. The Rev. Lee Anne Reat, pictured on the
second row, far left, gave one of the invocations during
the interfaith rally on the statehouse lawn.
legislators supporting
provisions in the Ohio
House budget that would make
health insurance affordable and accessible to
far more Ohioans.
The bishop also spoke out for the governor’s quest to ensure that all Ohio children
have excellent public schools. “We live in a
state where we can predict graduation rates
based on a child’s zip code. That is immoral,” said Bishop Breidenthal in a June 23
press conference called by the Prepare the
Future coalition in the Ohio Statehouse.
“We realize that we are in the most
serious economic crisis since the Great
Depression. But an essential for developing a high skills workforce and driving and
sustaining a resurgent economy is quality
public education. It is imperative that the
Senate embrace at least the House level of
spending and not a completely inadequate
education budget that takes us backward.
The people of Ohio have more courage than
that. We call on our leadership for wisdom
and courage, not short-term thinking and
fear,” said the bishop.
The impact of the budget bill – more than
1,000 pages long – will take time to parse
out, but Episcopal advocates are finding

cause for both relief and alarm. Among the
outcomes:
• Foodbanks will receive $24 million over
two years, up from the previous biennial
figure of $17 million, but well below the
$34 million they asked for to meet steeply
rising hunger.
• The Ohio Benefit Bank won $2.9 million
a year, up from $770,000 over the previous
biennium. This will provide free training,
technical support, updates and expansion of
the software that equips thousands of people
in churches and non-profits to help people
connect with public benefits like Medicaid,
food stamps and the earned income tax
credit.
• At the same time, county departments of
Job and Family Services – who must process
the avalanche of new applications for food
stamps, Medicaid and other essential benefits - have lost a quarter of a billion dollars
compared with two years ago. “The scariest
part is the cuts in child welfare resources, at a
time when every county is reporting a spike
in reports of serious abuse and neglect,”
says Joel Potts, Executive Director of the
Ohio Job and Family Services Directors’
Association.
Several health care reforms championed
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by Bishop Breidenthal have survived, at
least for now:
• The legislature appropriated funding
to allow families making between 200 and
300% of the poverty level to buy insurance for their children through Medicaid.
However, the money to cover this depends
on persuading courts to release funds that
are currently frozen due to litigation over last
year’s dissolution of the Tobacco Settlement
Foundation.
• Parents on Medicaid now only need to
re-apply once a year rather than every six
months.
• Children are now eligible to be covered
as dependents under parents’ family plans up
to age 28, at no cost to employers
• Starting in 2010, people with pre-existing conditions will have access to lower
premiums during open enrollment, ending
in 2012 with a premium cap at 1.5 times the
base rate of a basic health plan. This will
make coverage affordable to an estimated
52,000 people.
• State funding for community health
centers, - the only recourse for thousands of
uninsured adults, was in danger of being cut
81% in the senate version of the budget. The
final budget restored health center funding to
2.68 million a year, the same level as in the
previous biennium.
The impact on education remains murky.
“We’re hearing that there will be a 5.5%
increase in funding for K-12 public schools,
but that comes from the federal stimulus,” says the Rev. John Paddock of Christ
Church, Dayton, a leading advocate for
effective public schools. “Part of this is to
make up for deficiencies in rural and urban
districts that have been devastated by property value declines. There is actually a slight
decline in state funding.”
All of this depends on revenue from
the new video slot machines, which can
only be used for education. Many critics
think the governor’s projections for this
revenue are unrealistic, and the legality of
expanding gambling in this way is under
question.
“We were hoping not to lose ground,”
says Paddock. “What we’re engaged in is
a long-range battle to improve education
in the state of Ohio for all children. We are
nowhere near there. All-day kindergarten is
great, for example, but we’ve been fighting
for universal access to Pre-Kindergarten.
“We know that for all kids, but especially
poor kids, a quality Pre-K program makes
a big difference in their ability to learn.
Money has been pulled for some of those
programs, even though we have funding for
kindergarten.”
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Oakwood priest re-discovers herself through mission trip
and today, thanks to the generosity of many, the orphanage owns
10 acres, a dormitory, a barn complete with chickens, cows and
pigs, a working farm that supplies an abundance and variety of
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
fresh vegetables, and most recently, a dining hall and clinic.
Doran joined 16 others from First Community Church in
A mission trip to Kenya to a remote orphanage helped renew
Columbus (and two retired sisters from Pennsylvania) on this
the Rev. Judith Doran’s appreciation for her ministry.
Doran, an associate priest at St. Paul’s, Oakwood, learned an unforgettable journey. Her first impression of Nairobi was
about the orphanage from the Rev. Dr. John Nganga, an Anglican simple—what a sea of humanity. “Life teemed from all places,
priest from Kenya who founded the Rafiki orphanage. When whether it was the people, the earth or the animals,” she said.
Doran helped dedicate the orphanage’s new dining hall
Nganga, who now lives in Southern Ohio, came to Dayton to
and to start the new generator
share his story, that’s when Rev.
that was purchased through the
Doran knew she had to participate
generosity of St. Paul’s parishin this very special mission. What
ioners, the diocese and others. “I
she discovered is that one man’s
was so relieved when it roared
dream not only has changed the
to life.”
lives of Kenyan orphans but also
She and her group helped feed
has changed her life as well.
some homeless people with pro“There’s a belief that human
duce from the orphanage garden.
civilization began on the Serengeti
“We were driving to a village and
plain. And it’s been said once you
came across a boy who wasn’t in
walk the plain of the Serengeti, it
school. He said his mother was
will always call you home,” said
sick and didn’t have money for
Doran. “That’s exactly what haphim to go to school. We went
pened. It’s very difficult to describe,
to his two-room hut where his
but this mission trip was the most
mothers and 11 siblings lived. We
remarkable affirmation of who I am
took up an impromptu offering
that I’ve ever experienced.”
The Rev. Judith Doran dedicates a new generator for an
During her eight days in Kenya, orphanage in Kenya. The generator was purchased in part and from our pockets came more
money than she could expect to
Doran was called upon to do many
by a gift from John Johns, music director and administra- earn in a year. The story made us
“priestly” duties, including blessing
all cry tears of joy and sadness
the children, dedicating a generator tor at St. Paul’s.
and preaching at an open-air revival. “These things left me with a that we who have so much were able to make a difference for
real sense of humility and a renewed appreciation for my ministry. this person.”
Nganga hired the woman to be the cook at the orphanage.
These things stretched my soul in new ways.”
These little mission moments prompted Doran to commit
The orphans at Rafiki, which means ‘friend’ in Swahili, have
lost their parents to AIDS and are shunned by the community. to going back to Kenya next year. “I was so humbled by these
They were left to grow up in the streets of Nairobi and surround- people. They need our help, our prayers and our donations.”
Anyone interested in being part of next year’s mission trip
ing village. Nganga witnessed this for years and finally realized
he could no longer be a bystander; he had to do something. That can contact the Rev. Judith Doran at 937.293.1154. Visit www.
marafikiaids.org to learn ways you can help the Rafiki orphanwas the seed to growing the Rafiki orphanage.
The orphanage started with one acre of land and one building, age.
BY PAM MCGINNIS

Temporary disappointment
turns into dream fulfilled
For John Johns, a minor disappointment for him
became a great blessing for others.
Johns, music director and parish administrator at
St. Paul’s, Oakwood, had planned to go to Nairobi,
Kenya, on a mission trip this summer. He had
made his deposit for the trip. However, as time
passed, he realized the trip was going to be more
expensive than he could afford.
Johns had planned to go to Kenya with the Rev.
Judith Doran, priest at St. Paul’s. In addition to
the help offered by those on the mission trip, the
orphanage was in dire need of a generator. That’s
when Johns’ disappointment became a blessing.
Rather than taking the trip deposit back when
he backed out of the trip, he put it toward the
purchase of a new generator at the orphanage.
His donation along with other monetary donations
from St. Paul’s as well as a grant from the Diocese
of Southern Ohio purchased the generator that
now provides electricity to pump fresh water to the
orphanage.
In Kenya, where the government controls the utilities, having private control of the fresh water supply allows the orphanage to provide better quality
of life to the orphans.
Johns was informed by e-mail that there would be a
plaque on the generator which reads, For the Honor
and Glory of God, the Rafiki Generator Project was
made possible by the generous donations from:
John W. Johns and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
Dayton, Ohio. Blessed on June 13, 2009 by the
Rev. Judith A. Doran and witnessed by friends and
the family of Rafiki Children’s Center led by Dr.
Henry Njenga – Chairman of the Board 2009
– Charis Gridley, Interchange contributor

St. Anne’s sends two teams to Navajoland
BY LOIS ERVEN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Two groups from St. Anne, West Chester, journeyed this
summer to Navajoland, Utah, to assist the Navajo people
with construction and agricultural projects. Each week began
with a trip up to Bluff for Sunday morning services at St.
Christopher’s Episcopal Church, followed in the afternoon
by a hike in areas rarely experienced by those who vacation
in Monument Valley.
The first week, the missioners were primarily focused on
preparation and construction for upcoming projects, while
during the second week, much time was spent assisting with
livestock and farming at the local high school. On Thursdays,
the St. Anne groups welcomed the Navajo for a cookout at St.
Mary’s of the Moonlight, where friendships are strengthened
between the two cultures. The local children always have a
great time playing with the visiting children and teens.
The environment on the reservation is a vast change from
the comfortable life the participants enjoy in the suburbs

north of Cincinnati. In the house where they stay next to St.
Mary’s, there is no cell phone service, no air-conditioning,
no TV. Many choose to sleep out on the deck under a very
clear sky.
These annual mission trips to Navajoland from St. Anne are
a tradition thanks to long-time coordinator Jeff Paul. He has
accompanied groups volunteering in Navajoland for more than
a dozen years. The parish supports the trips with funds from
the outreach budget and by supporting an annual Spring Mulch
Sale. Participants cover their own travel expenses.
Entire families participate together, as well as individual adults or teens. A few years ago, co-coordinator Dave
Saunders took his teenage son, Brian, and his father along
on a trip to Navajoland for an experience of a lifetime, three
generations volunteering together. Many parishioners return
again and again to help on the reservation. It is a unique
opportunity for all ages to share the example of God’s love
with a culture in need of support.
For more information, please contact Jeff Paul at St. Anne,
West Chester.

Members of the first week work crew begin their week
with worship at St. Christopher’s in Bluff.
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Love Song: These terrible singers
St. Augustine of Hippo wrote, “For he who sings praise
does not only praise, but also praises joyously; he who sings
praise is not only singing but also loving Him to whom he
is singing.”
My father had many talents and gifts. Singing wasn’t one
of them.
He told me he lost the ability to sing sometime in elementary school. It has just occurred to me in recent years that
maybe he could never sing, and it was only after some years
in school that somebody told him.
My mother played the piano and had a good voice.
Sometimes she sang and accompanied herself; sometimes
family members or visitors joined in. I was introduced
to everything from lullabies to hymns to Gilbert and
Sullivan; blessedly little of the latter. Often Pop joined
in the singing, especially patriotic songs and Christmas
carols. Start “The Star Spangled Banner” or, a special
favorite, “Joy to the World,” and stand back. What he
lacked in ability to find his way into the tune he made up
for in enthusiasm. He sang with the same gusto in church,
and I was never aware of anyone turning in amazement
or asking Pop to turn it down. Perhaps Methodists are an
especially kindly folk.
I had a tolerably good tenor voice and sang with a quartet, in the high school chorus and in the all-state chorus.
Then suddenly one day in my 40s, I lost control of the
vocal cords. Sometimes I had no voice at all, sometimes I

had a little, though it was weak and
breathy. Speaking for any length of
time, even with amplification, took a
lot of wind and often left me puffing
and a bit dizzy as if I’d just blown up
a hundred balloons. Bad problem for a
priest who preached three times each
Sunday.
Over the years, I’ve recovered
some control, but my voice is hoarse,
without much range. Now retired, I
worship among the congregation and
sing more or less to myself, standing
next to my wife who has a lovely voice.
At home, I can do a falsetto, but my wife and the cats
discourage it. I can also sing “in my head” in whatever voice
choose.
I miss singing, really singing. So did my friend and mentor, the late Bishop Addison Hosea. Addison could hit all the
right notes, taught my seminary class how to do Anglican
Chant, but the quality of his voice lacked something. He said
he planned to spend the first 1,000 years—or maybe it was
10,000—in heaven singing with his new voice. I like to think
he’s doing that.
Having a less-than-pleasing voice, or no ear for pitch,
didn’t stop Pop, Addison or me from singing as best we
could. We had to. In Singing and Making Melody to the Lord,

THE REV.
BOB HORINE

Jim Piper wrote, “The reason we sing is because there are
depths and heights and intensities and kinds of emotion that
will not be satisfactorily expressed by mere prosaic forms,
or even poetic readings. There are realities that demand to
break out of prose into poetry, and some demand that poetry
be stretched into song.
Piper went on: “So music and singing are necessary to
Christian faith and worship for the simple reason that the
realities of God and Christ, creation and salvation, heaven
and hell are so great that when they are known truly and
felt duly, they demand more than discussion and analysis
and description; they demand poetry and song and music.
Singing is the Christian’s way of saying: God is so great that
thinking will not suffice—there must be deep feeling—and
talking will not suffice; there must be singing.”
I am taken with Addison’s plan and imagine joining in his
song along with my father. The song has already been going
on 20-some years in earth time.
Meantime, I’ll take as a comforting promise the last lines
of an American folk hymn:
“And when from death I’m free I’ll sing and joyful be, and
through eternity I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on, and through eternity
I’ll sing on.”
The Rev. Bob Horine is a retired priest in the Diocese of
Lexington and a former senior editor of Forward Movement
Publications.

Lay theologian: Companions
General Convention was the longest I’ve
been away from Zena since we adopted her
from Bullmastiff Rescue. When I got home
from the airport, I set my bags inside the
door and sat right down on the den floor and
cuddled with her for about two hours while
Charlotte and I continued to debrief. It was
wonderful to be home.
Charlotte and I went out to Anaheim a
couple of days early and she stayed for the
first three days of Convention. We explored
the lay of the land, including the part of
Disneyland you don’t have to pay to get
into and bought a few supplies I would need.
This included 85% cocao dark chocolate,
which I tell myself is a dietary supplement
rather than dessert.
As I was gathering such survival essentials in the Target down the street from the
Convention Center, Charlotte said, “I feel
like I’m dropping you off at camp.”
One of the resolutions we passed at General
Convention was C078, which affirms our
Church’s “embrace [of] the opportunity for
pastoral care for people who grieve the loss
of a companion animal.” It also directs the
Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music
to develop liturgical resources for such pastoral care, for presentation at the next General
Convention in 2012.

DR. DON REED

Pre-Zena
I
might have thought, “Now really,
don’t we have
more important
things to do than
develop liturgies
for pet owners?!”
I’ve never attended the annual
“blessing the animals” services
Charlotte has been
doing since she began her ordained ministry.
They’ve struck me as something you would
do for the kiddies, like providing crayons
during worship.
Zena and I take regular walks in the
immediate neighborhood, where we now
know six Goldens and a British Cream,
three black Labs, two Greyhounds, two
Great Danes, a Boxer, an Irish Wolfhound,
a Giant Schnauzer, a Chesapeake Bay
Retriever, and four terriers: Scottish,
Wheaten, Cesky and Silky. This does not
even count the dogs we know in other
nearby neighborhoods or those in our own
that we have never really met but only
heard from through windows and backyard fences. I had no idea.

Even more interesting to me is the way
dog owners, perhaps especially owners of
large dogs, are a kind of informal family.
They roll down car windows and say, “Hi,
Zena.” We wave like old friends, people
with whom before I had no contact.
The Very Rev. Sam Candler, chair of the
House of Deputies legislative committee on
Prayer Book, Liturgy, and Music, and dean
of the cathedral in Atlanta, presented C078
to the House of Deputies. He observed that
the loss of a companion animal may be one
of the most common first experiences of
death in the lives of our children, and the
death of a companion animal may be a devastating loss in the lives of those of us who
are elderly.
While other denominations commission
theological reports or doctrinal statements,
Episcopalians develop liturgies. Our idea is
that our prayers are among the most precious
things we do. In them, we express our beliefs,
not in polemics, but in our devotion to God.
Writing liturgy is one of the main ways we
do theology. So when Episcopalians decide
to develop a liturgy for something, we have
decided to get down to business.
What do liturgies do for us? In short,
they frame crucial life transitions and
devotional activities in the language of

our Christian heritage. An event for which
we have a liturgy is rendered meaningful to us through giving it its place in
our lives as God’s children. Events for
which we do not have liturgies seem, in
this grand scheme of things, relatively
insignificant.
Pre-Zena and all she has opened to me,
I might not have given a second thought
to developing a liturgy that recognizes the
importance of such companionships. Now
I have some idea why this could be a good
and important thing.
Once I had become consumed by committee meetings and House of Deputies
legislative sessions, but before Charlotte
left, she made dates with old friends and
went on expeditions. She brought me a
refrigerator magnet she found. Picturing a
cartoon doggie and doggie bowl, it says,
“Who needs a therapist? I’ve got a dog!”
The doggie is looking at me, thinking,
“You’re perfect.”
I am certainly not perfect, but I appreciate
the thought. And I do love my dog.
Don Collins Reed is a member of Christ
Church, Springfield, and is professor of
Philosophy at Wittenberg University. His e-mail
address is dreed@wittenberg.edu.
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